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ABSTRACT

The appropriateness of the vocabulary items and the

topics contained in the EFL textbooks of Afghan Mujahideen

high schools (grades 7-J-2) in the refugee camps in pakistan

in light of the current educational and EFL objectives of the

educationaf system of Afghan Mujahideen was the focus of this
study. The EFL objectives were drawn from the responses of
Afghan Mujahideen educators to a written guestionnaire.

EFL textbooks 2-6 of Afghans Learn English series, first
published in Afghanistan in 1968, are stilt used in grades 8-

12 of the Mujahideen high schools. English Book One published

by the Mujahideen in 1983 is used as an introductory EFL

textbook in grade seven.

The viev¡s of Afghan Mujahideen educators were anaÌyzed

and it was found that today's Afghan Mujahideen EFL objectives
r^7ere different from those of the Royal regime in the 1960's

when Afghans Learn Engi-ish series was published. Whíle the

royal regime airned at the devefopnent of readj-ng sklll-s, the

Afghan Mujahideen aim at the development of cornmunícative

ski]ls.
To achieve today's EFL objectives, an Afghan I'{u jahideen

grade twelve graduate should be abLe to discuss, in English,

the current topics related to Afghanistan, IsJ-am, the Islamic
movement in Afghanistan, the situation in refugee camps, and

the Soviet invasion. These objectives require the development
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of specialized vocabulary and exposure to specific topics.
Mujahideen, ¡{usl-im, and International English medium

ner¡rspapers and magazines were considered to be a good source

for the determination of the specialized vocabulary and topics
which the Afghan Mujahideen students need to be exposed to in
the course of their EFL studies in grades 7-12. One hundred

and forty-four articles from the current Mujahideen, Muslim,

and International publications were put into a computer f il_e.

The textbooks eTere put into another computer f il_e.

With the help of the computer program, Word Cruncher, a

frequency list of the vocabulary items contained in the

current publ-ications was deveJ-oped. Another list was

developed of the vocabulary items contained in the textbooks.

The two Iists were compared, and 341 essential target
vocabulary items with frequencies of more than 30 and

distributions of 2 or 3, were found not to be contained in
Afghans Learn English books 2-6. Of the 34I essential target
vocabulary items, 54 words were included in Engl-ish Book One.

English Book One, is an English as a Foreígn Language

textbook prepared and pubJ.ished by the Department of Curricu-
lun of the Education Committee of the Interim covernment of
Afghan Mujahideen in Pakistan in I983 and is used as an

introductory EFL textbook in grade 7. The analysis of this
book indicated great inprovement over Afghans Learn English.
It is recorunended that English Book One be foÌlowed by other

textbooks of a si¡nil-ar nature that address the current needs



of Afghan Mujahideen students and the objectives of the

system. The findings of this study may provide guidance for
this development.
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Chapter One. INTRODUCTION

Afghanistan is a l-andlocked central .qsian country. Its
shape on the map is that of a tortoise \rith an outstretched
neck and wide-open mouth (pazhwak I983:1,52). Ninety-nine
percent of its 18,f36,000 population are uusfims (Dupree

1989292 & 95). Superstition, ignorance, and fear of change

from the traditional values and way of life were among the

reasons that kept many Afghans from sending their children,
especially females, to modern schools (Linton 1970:230). The

literacy rate among Afghans before the communist takeover of
I978 was merel-y I0? (Dupree I97423\. Among the female

popuLatíon, Iiteracy hardly reached 3% (Urban 1988:5). The

over tvio mi.llion unset.tled nomadic population of Afghanistan

r,ras not incLuded in these figures (Tapper L974:L2B).

The people of Afghanistan have been well-known for giving
a hard time to outsiders who have tríed to subdue them (Ahnad

L984.64). Their fame has been re-established international_fy
with their historic stand against the invasion of the Russian

Red Army in 1979. This historic stand, however, has cost this
poor, backward nation the destruction of the country, its
infrastructure, and almost every aspect of life (First
Consolidated Report (FCR) 1988). During the course of the

imposed war following the communist takeover of Ig'Ig,
educational facitities have been reduced by 7BZ (Thomas

1990:7 ) .

Registing the Red Arny's invasion of Afghanistan cost
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Afghans over two miLlion human Lives and miLlions of refugees

scattered ãII over the wor1d. Afghan refugees, in Éact, make

up the l-argest number of a single group of refugees in the

worfd today (Thonas 1989:4). In pakístan and Iran alone,
thej-r number exceeds five and a half million registered
refugees (Second Consol_idated Report (SCR) L989:33). Besides

the nearly six rnillion registered refugees in pakistan and

Iran, there are farge nu¡nbers of unregistered refugees líving
there as weII. These refugees need the provision of education
for their chil-dren. In fact, school-age children (ages 5-lz
years) make up 492 of the refugee population in pakistan

( Stahi I990:4 ) . InternationaL, local, and Afghan

organizations work hard in the field of education.

Although the refugees live in exile and the government

system in Afghanistan has changed, most of the textbooks
currently used in schools are sinply xerox copies of the
textbooks written during the l-950's to earty 1970's. Among

the¡n is the weLl-known Afghans Learn English seríes. This

series was first published in 1968 in Kabul, Afghanistan.

The Interim Government of Afghan Mujahideen in pakistan,

through its office of education, however, has \,iritten a few

textbooks that address t.he current situation. English Book

One, published in 1983 by the Curriculum Department of the
Education Co¡nmittee of the Islamic Unity of Afghan Mujahideen,

is one current textbook. English Book One together with
Afghans Learn English books 2-6 make up the English textbooks
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Afghan Mujahideen students use in grades 7-l-2.

In the current curricul-um of the Afghan Mujahideen high

schools, the English language occupies a very importani
position. According to one erincipal of an tslamic High

School in Peshawar, Pakistan, the EFL aim is to help students

acquire enough Engl-ish to communicate with internatíonal-

organizations to make fult use of their assistance, to
propagate IsLam, and to explain the Afghan Mujahideen stand.

STATEMENÎ OF THE PROBLEM

Afghanistan was traditionally ruled by a royaf system.

None of the textbooks, anong them the Afghans Learn Engl-ish

series, which were written to achieve the educationaf goal-s

of the Royal regime in AÊghanistan, focused on fslam nor on

its propagation in the world. Linton (L9702229 ) states those

objectíves to have been:

(I) to become a good ¡luslim; (2) to become an
effective member of family and village (or
city); (3) to become literater (4) to qualify
for a good position. . . (5) to qualify for
advanced education; (6 ) to improve the
economic and social status of the individuaL
and thereby of the nationi 0) to increase
equaLity of opportunity and thereby social
mobility; ( I ) to increase loyalty and
commitment to national goafs t and (9 ) to
prepare the peopl-e for increasing
participation in the determination of public
policy.

From the above stated objectives, it ís cl_ear that the

English language was offered in Afghan high schoots in order
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to prepare the students for advanced education in English
medíum universities abroad. Therefore, the main focus of the

textbooks, Afghans Learn English series was the development

of reading skil-Is.
In 1973, President Moharnmad Daud overthrew hj.s cousin

and brother-in-Lavr, King Mohanunad Zahir Shah, and changed the

name of the country to 'The Republic of Afghanistan,. Daud

introduced his educationaL reform program without actualfy
changing the existing textbooks. Schoot authorities were

asked to erase the title 'The Royal Government of Afghanistan'
in the textbooks and to repi-ace it with ,The Republic of
Afghanistan ' .

Today, however, given the high importance ascribed to
the ability to communicate in English for the purposes of
makíng better use of foreign aid, the propagation of religion,
the cl-arification of the Àfghan stand, and given the fact that
the EFL textbooks are the main source of EngLish as a foreign
language learning in Afghan Mujahideen schools since there is
a shortage of trained teachers, it is necessary to investigate
the adeguacy of these textbooks, English Book One, and Afghans

Learn Engl-ish books 2-6, in order to see if they meet the

current EFL objectives of Afghan Mujahideen and the needs of
the students. This study, in other words, proposed to
investigate the f ol-lowing question:

Can the EFL textbooks, i.e. Afqhans Learn Enqtish books 2-6,
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that hrere \,rritten in a tirne qrhen Afghanistan had a Royal

regime v¡ith its own curricuLar and EFL objectives and Engl_ish

Book One published in 1983 by the Curriculum Department of the
Education Committee of the Interim Government of Afghan

l'1u jahideen in Pakistan, achieve the current Afghan Mujahideen

EFL obj ect ives ?

Textbook eval-uation is important ,'in order to find out
r,rhether the organization of naterials is consistent \^¡ith the
objectives of a given EngJ_ish Language curriculum" (Williams
1983: 254).

The researcher chose to evaluate the current textbooks
through their vocabuLary itens and topics as the students need

to be exposed to the vocabulary and the topics they wiÌl need

in their future work ptace. Thus, the books need to be

evaluated by the criteria of the vocabulary and topics that
the students wilf need.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

Ir{ujahideen (singular nujahid) are those who struggle
against all types of injustice and oppression in accordance

r,7i th the doctrínes of the faith of Isl-am.

Afghan ìtujahideen are those Afghan nationals who, in
accordance with the doctrines of their religious beliefs,
struggLe against the Russian invasion of Afghanistan and the
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regime the Soviets have installed in KabuI.

fhe Eanafite School of Islamic Jurisprudence is one of
the four main schooLs of Isl-amic jurisprudence. There is a

consensus among the Muslims that the Eanafite, Shafi'i,
Hanbalite, and MaÌiki schools of Islamic jurisprudence are

equally authentic, Foll-owers of these schools are al_so call-ed

sunni Ì4usL ims .

Shiites are those who believe that Ali, the son-in-Iaw

and fourth successor of prophet Mohanmad, had a divine right
to successorship (classe J-989:364 ) .

The Quran (or Koran) is the book that was reveafed to
Mohafiunad (peace be upon hin) in the course of 23 years (61_0

- 633). The book has thirty chapters. It constitutes the

first and the highest source of Islamic faith and law.

SIGNIFICANCE OF TITE STUDY

Very fer,r Afghan refugee children have access to formaf

schooling. The acadenic growth of those who are in school

should receive careful attention. Every effort shoul_d be made

to fimit student drop out, Curriculun should be revised,
teaching methods should be tested, ... (Khan 1989:2).

However, the undeniabl-e real_ity is that the fnterim
Government of the Afghan Mujahideen in peshawar, pakistan does

not have any stable financial means to carry out such

projects. It depends on donations forwarded by syrnpathetic
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states, organizations, and individual-s from the world over.

Yet, most of the donations have had to be directed tor,rard the

r.ra r efforts imposed on the Afghan nation by the Soviets and

the regime they installed in KâbuI. There hãs been fittfe,
if any, left for education and other projects. It is
encouraging, though, that there are some individuats,
non-profit or non-gove rnmental organizations (NGOS), e.g.

Human Concern International (HCI), United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) that are concerned with
vital projects such as education.

This study may help the concerned auEhorÍties of the

Interim Government of Afghan Mujahideen, the NGOS, and others

to find out where they stand in relation to the reaLization
of the general- curricuLar goals and the specific objectives
of the current EFL program in the Mujahideen schools. This

study may provide guidelines for the revision of the current
series of the EFL textbooks, English Book One, and Afghans

Learn English. In other vrords, the study may provide

guidelines to produce more effective books to teach EFL to the

Afghan population.

OVERVIEW OF TIIE RESEARCTI METHOD

This research intends to examine the suitabiLity of the

topics and the vocabulary items contained in the EFL textbooks

of Afghan Mujahideen high Echools to the current EFL and
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toeducational objectives of the lrlujahideen. The nethod used

deternine this suitability examined three sources of data:

The views, on the current EFL objectives of Àfghan

l'1u jahideen high school-s, of Afghan Mujahideen

educators such as high schoof principals, EFL

directors, and officíals in the Ministry of
Education of the Interim Government of Afghan

Mujahideen.

The vocabulary items and topics contained in the

textbooks (grades 7 -12) .

the vocabulary items and topics needed by the

students.

To coLlect the first data, t.he researcher wrote to ten

high schooJ. principals, several EFL directors of the NcOs that
provide English language learning opportunities for Afghan

Mujahideen children, and to two officials in the Ministry of
Education of the Afghan !4ujahideen covernment in exi.Ie. The

researcher received responses from five high school

principals, hvro EFL NGO directors, and one official in the

Ministry of Education of the Interim Government of Afghan

Mujahideen in Pak i s Lan.

The gLossary list of Afghans Learn Engl_ish books 2-4 and

a.

b.

c.



the complete texts of Engl-ish Book One and Afghans Learn

English books 5 and 6 were put into a computer fite to create

a list of the vocabulary items contained in those textbooks.

The topics of the textbooks were determined through analysis
of each reading passage contained in Afghans Learn English

books 5 and 6.

Regarding the topics and the vocabul-ary that the students

may need in their future work place, the researcher put I44

articles contained in magazine and newspaper publ,ications of
Afghan Mujahideen, I'tusl-im International_ media, and

International- media between ApriL 27, I97B and September I99t
in a computer f il-e. The computer program gave a freguency

list of the vocabulary items contained in the articLes. The

researcher deternined the topics through careful reading of
each of the articles.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

This study is limited to the investigation of the

suitability of the topics and vocabulary items contained in
Enqlish Book One and the Afghans Learn English series books

2-6 to the current curricular and EFL objectives of Afghan

Mujahideen as seen by their high school principals, EFL

directors of some NGOs in the fie1d, and officials in the

Ministry of Education of the Interim Government of the Afghan

Mujahideen in Pakistan.
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RESEARCE OUESTION

This study investigated the foltowing question:

Can the EFL textbooks, i.e. Afghans Learn English books 2-6,

that were vrritten in a time v¡hen Afghanistan had a Royal

regime with its own curricuLar and EFL objectives and Engl-ish

Book One published in 1983 by the Curriculum Department of the

Education CoÍunittee of the Interin Government of Afghan

Mujahideen in Pakistan achieve the current Afghan Mujahideen

EFL, obj ect ives ?



ChapIeT Two. REVIEW OF THE LTTERATURE

INTRODUCTION

Having decided to focus the study on the suitability of
the vocabulary itens and topics contained in the EFL text-
books, Engl-ish Book One and Afghans Learn Engl-ish books 2-6,

used in Afghan Mujahideen High Schoots ín peshar^]ar, pakistan

in reLation to current educational and EFL objectives of the

Mujahideen, the researcher did a search of pubtications on

this topic in the University of l.{anitoba Education library.
Finding materiaLs on Afghanistan's history, politics,

and the Soviet Invasion of the country raras not a problem at
all. The bridge system and the Silver platter (ERIC) docu-

ments in the University of Iqanitoba Education Library con-

tained a rich selection on the subject. On the question of
education in Afghanistan, ho$¡ever, the J-ibrary was of Iittl-e
help. The researcher made contacts with some concerned

individuals in Pakistan and in the U.S.A. and obtained some

docunents on the subject through those individuals,
The review of the Iiterature in this study include three

headings: (I) Afghanistan: Before and After the Soviet

Invasion of l-979l' (2, Education and the Teaching of the

English Language in Afghanistan: Before and After the Comnu-

nist Takeover of 1978; and (3) Principles of EFL Textbook

Evaluation and the Importance of Topics and Vocabulary in
ESL/EFL Learning.
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AFGHANI STAN: BEFORE AND AFTER THE SOVIET INVASION OF t979

Afghanistan, a landlocked country of 652,000 sq. km.

(250,000 sq. mil-es) with a population of about f5,000,000

(Thomas f99Ot7\, is surrounded on the north by Kirgiziya,
Tadzhikistan, Uzbekistan, and Turkmenistan (t¡[uslim republics

occupied by the Soviet Empire), on the west by the Isl-amic

Republic of Iran, on the south and most of the east by

Pakistan, and on the east by the Peop1es, RepubJ,ic of China.

Less than 15t of Èhe land in Afghanistan is estimated to be

arable (First Consolidated Report (FCR)1988:90). About 992 of
the popuLation of Afghanistan are ltuslins (Thomas 1990:7).

While over 90? of them foll-ow the Hanafite schoo] of Islamic
jurisprudence, Iess than I03 of then belong to the Inamj.te

Shia group ( Ahmad 1984229). There are al,so some Jews and

Hindus as wel-I as Sikhs who have been living in harnony with
the Afghans. Practice oÊ other faiths, provided that it gave

no publ-ic offence, was protected by the constitution of
Afghanistan (Griffiths L967:87). In fact, the second article
of the 1964 constitution of Afghanistan stated ctearly that
the religion of Afghanistan r¡/a s Isl-am and that the government

was to conduct the religious duties ín accordance with the

Hanafite school of Islamic jurisprudence. Afl_ non-Musl-im

citizens of Afghanj-stan !ùere free to practice their
faith. . . (Ahmad 1984:30 ) .
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Afghans are extrenely proud of their religion and

nationality. Although they belong to various tribes that are

pre-occupied most of the time with ethnic conflícts, yet,
there is almost unanimous agreement among aff Afghans, the

educated and the uneducated, as to what the characteristics
of a good Afghan are. Linton (1970:230) says that:

There is al-most universal- agreement that a
good Afghan must first of all be a good Mus-
Iim, meaning that he must believe the tenets
of the faith and observe its ritual to the
best of his ability, and behave in a manner
becorning a good man. ¡{odesty, sobriety,
bravery, honesty, truthfulness, piety,
loyalty, hospitality, and sel,f-respect are
incu.l-cated in the home, and children in school
are admonished to r¡rork hard to acquire these
virtues as well- as skills and knowledge.

Traditionally, Afghanistan was ruled by a Royal system.

The king, believed to be the shadow of cod on the earth, had

absolute powers. He vras call,ed Itole wahk], a pashtu term

meaning 'one with af} or absoLute powers'. The prime Minis-
ter had to be a menber of the king's family, IIis cabinet
members. too, had to be either members of the fanily or

closely reLated, such as nephews, cousins, and in-laws.
In L964, the first constitution in the country was

introduced. As a resuLtr pov/er was shared by the peopLe,

The king sti11 retained absol,ute power; hor-rever, the posi-
tions of the Prine Minister and ministers no fonger, at least
on paper, were required to be ¡nembers of the ruling dynasty.
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Non-government press was al_lowed under certain
guidel-ines. Às a result, papers emerged that preached various

ideologies such as nationâl,ism, comrnunism, and religion. This

freedom was short lived. Khatq (people) and parcham (ftag)
\,¡ere two parties that worked for the implementation of a

Soviet type of revoLution and system in Afghanistan.

In fact, Russia had planned for the occupation of
Afghanistan for a long time. Khrushchev, while on his way

back home fron India, was invíted by the, then, King of
Afghanistan, l.lohamrnad Zahir Shah, to stop over in Kabuf. The

foJ.lowing is part of his remarks:

I e?ent there Ito Afghanistan] with Bulgarin-
... on our way back from India lin 1955]. We
were invited by the King of Afghanistan to
stop over in Kabul. . . .

It v¡as.,,clear that America was courting
Afghanistan....The .Anericans were undertaking
all kinds of projects at their own expense -building roads, giving credit Loans, and so
on. But...Lhe Americans...hardly bother toput a fig l-eaf over their sel-f-centered,
niLitaristic motives. ., .

It is my strong feeling that the capital
r^¡hich we've invested in Afghanistan hasn't
been wasted. hle have earned the Afghans'
trust and friendship, and it hasn,t fallen
into the Americans' trap; it hasn't been
câught on the hook baited with American money
( Hammond 1984:23 ) .

Indeed, the Afghans, in the view of many, had misplaced

their trust and friendship; and, in fact, they had fal-ten into
the Russiansr trap. They were caught on the hook baited with
Russian aid. All this happened in spite of the warning of
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Amir Abdur Rahman Khan, a former ruler of Afghanistan between

1880 and L901, and who is quoted to have said, ,'Ey spírit will
remain in Afghanistan, though my soul wilJ_ go to cod. My last
r4¡ords to you, my son and successor, are: Never Lrust the

Russians" (Hanunond 1984 ) .

It v/as during Khrushchev,s visit that Russia provided

Afghanistan r^/ith a 100 mitlion dollar line of credit. Some

of this grant was used for miÌitary purposes, the rest for
construction, e.9. the Salang Pass tunnel_ through Hindu Kush,

the Bagram airport north of Kabul, al-f of whÍch were used by

the Russian forces during their invasion of Afghanistan in
Decenber 1979. It vras also during this visit that Afghanistan

agreed to sending its army and air force offícers to Russia

and Czechoslovakia for training. The Soviets were very

successful in the indoctrination of these officers with
pro-Soviet and pro-conrnunist views. Many vrere even recruited
as Soviet agents (HaÍmond 1984:.251 .

The ruJ.ing family, however, did not feel- any serious
threat to its position in spite of the rapidly growing Soviet

influence, or at least it did not react to it. In fact, ,'the

Russians appeared to tnany of Afghanistan's rul_ing class to be

val-uabl-e, even indispensabLe, partners in devel-opment,' (Hyman

1984:5). They thought that it would be easy to ptay off rival
foreign poleers such as the ¡\mericans and the Russians.

In July L973, I'loharunad Daud, a former prine Minister and

cousin and brother-in-lar¡ of king Mohanmad Zahir Shah $/ith the
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support of Russia and the pro-Soviet parties of parchan (f]ag)
and Khalq (peopte) led a successful coup and declared the

country a republic. The communists occupied inportant
executive positions in the government. In the course of
Ðaud's regime, L973-L918, nany religious, tribal, and non-

corn¡nunist political leaders and activists !,rere arrested and

inprisoned. ì4any of the¡n were even executed, the most wef l_

known of whom was l4ohammad Hashim Maiwandwall-, a former prine

Minister and the leader of ¡,lasawat (Equality) party,
In 1978, as a result of the coup led by the pro-Soviet

conmunist coal-ition, Daud's rol-e in leading the country j-nto

becoming a Russian satel-ite came to an end. Now the country

was directly ruled by the coalition of the two major wings of
the pro-Russian communist party - Parcham (Ftag) and Khalq

(People). Other ninor wings such as the one led by Gholam

Dastgeer Panjshiri also joined the coalition.
It didnrt take long for the people of Afghanistan to form

a popular uprising and resistance against the new regime. The

Soviets soon realized the possibility of the corìnunist party
losing control over the country. Denker (19852774) states
that, "when an April 1978 coup brought a Marxist regime to
povJer in Kabuf, armed resistance began within months. By

December 1979 the central government !,¡a s in danger of cof-
1apse". Therefore, the Soviets invaded Afghanistan on the eve

of ChristmaÊ of 1979 - an action which l_ed to the strengthen-
ing of the popular resistance and international condemnatíon.
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Up to this time, the Afghans were fighting the communist

party, which was fufLy supported by the Soviets, quietÌy and

r,tithout international support or media coverage. The Russian

invasion opened the doors so nide that the news of the Afghan

struggle became a front page event for years to come. The

terms 'jihadr (struggle) and 'nujahideen' (strugglers) became

universal- vocabulary as they irere used in the news coverage

of the Afghan probÌen in nost Languages of the world.

Às the resistance to the Communist regime grew inside
Afghanistan, so did the brutal- bombardments by both the Soviet

invading army and its coLl-aborating Afghan troops against the

civil-ian population, resulting in the refugee infl-ux into
neighboring Pakistan. Most of these viLlagers were not

famifiar with politics. Many of then had never teft the

country before. Once in Pakistan, many of them falsely
thought that they had to obtain membership in the political
party of the resistance in order to be eligibl-e for humanitar-

ian aid provided by the fnternational CoÍununity through the

UN (Girardet 1985:173 ) .

With the conditions of war and the indiscriminate
sl-aughter of the defenceless people of Afghanistan (Urban

l-988:l-09) and the use of weapons of mass destruction by the

Russian invading army and the troops loyal to the regine of
Kabul, every aspect of Iife has suffered severeì-y. Educa-

tional faciJ-ities, for example, have been reduced by 7Bå

(Thonas 1990;44). Hynan (1984:10) says that:
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Soviet strategy to the Afghan Resistance has
been modeLled on the practice of the Tsarist
armies in Central Asia: slaughter of hostile
populations, srholesaLe deportation or forcing
into exile, and the use of terror. Soviet
depopulation of Afghanistan and the ruthless
bonbardnents of villages and strategic zones
call to mind the tactics employed in the
Turkestan wars a century ago, and the maxim of
the notoriously brutal Russian corunander,
GeneraL Skobeley; I hoLd it a principle that
in ¡,sia the duration of peace is in direct
proportion to the slaughter you inflict upon
the enemy. Strike hard, and keep on striking
till resistance fails.

Fange (1989: f) says that. ,'. . .between 1984 and 1986, . . . the

Soviets tried to bonb Afghanistan back to the Stone Age, when

they attacked furiously in a last desperate attempt to crush

the Afghan spirit of resistance,,. Girardet (f985:.77 ) quotes

the famous corunander of Panjshaír valIey, Ahnad Shah ltasoud,

"...faiIing to crush us by force, as they have said they would

with each offensive, they have turned their wrath on defence-

less people, kitting ol-d men, women and children, destroying
houses, and burning cropsrr. fhe destruction incurred by the

helpless Afghans in relation to human 1ives, socio-economic

structure, and the infrastructure, is so tragic and widespread

that Jane Thomas, a Canadian spokeswoman and author on

Afghanistan, calls upon the Canadian humanitarians ro hefp

bring the Soviets to trial for crimes against humanity in
Afghanistan (Thomas 1989:7 ) .

With the death of Brezhnev and two of his succesors

vrithout achieving any of the goals of their invasion of
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Afghanistan, their successor, Gorbachev, feft competled to
find a way to save face for his Red Army. As a resuft, the

United Nations sponsored the Geneva Accord signed by pakistan

and the Regime the Soviets had installed in Kabut and

guaranteed by the U.S. and Russia, The main party in the

conflict, the Afghan Mujahideen, r{ra s 1eft uninvited. Many

consider the accord a conspiracy against the peopfe of
Afghanistan.

EDUCATION IN AFGHANISTAN AND TEACHING ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN

LANGUAGE BEFORE AND AFTER THE COI'{MUNI ST TAKEOVER OF f978.

In traditional Afghan education, preschoolers, both boys

and girls, are usually sent to a mosque school or Koranic

school . They learn the Arabic alphabet, its strokes, pronun-

ciation, caltigraphy, and other aspects for the purpose of
developing the ability of reading the Musfim holy book - The

Quran. They learn the basics of religion, mathematics.

reading, and caJ.ligraphy. parents f eeJ_ very proud of their
childr/ren if the MuL1ah, a locaf Islamic scholar who 1eads the
prayers and teaches the children, praises their chitdren. The

onl-y standard of these Korani.c school_s is for the pupiJ-s to
read the Quran without nuch difficulty and to answer simpLe

questions about fslam and its five pillars. Whíle for most

of the femaLe population this is the ultimate l-eve1 to accom-

pLish, talented boys with interest may have to travel- to
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larger villages or known centers for Islanic studies in order

to pursue further religious studies. Some of then may beco¡ne

Mullahs. Only a small percentage of them, hor,/ever, will-
obtain the more prestigious title of !{awlawi, someone who is
knowledgeable in general Islamic studies and specializes in
one or more areas of it (Ahmad 1984; Majrooh 1988:75-92).

Ho$¡ever, none of these school-s offer any recognizable diplomas

in terms of today's academic standards.

Even before the Cornmunist takeover of April_ 27, I9lg,
opportunities for receiving modern education were available
only to a very small portion of the population. While more

than 10? of the Afghan mâle popul-atíon could read and write
(Dupree I974:3), 98% of the women (Urban 1988:5) r4'ere

non-l-iterate. Beverley Male (L982222) r using the information
contained in covernment of Afghanistan and the United States

Aid for International Developnent (USAID), Natíona1 Demo-

graphic and Family Guidance Survey of the Settled population

of Afghanistan, reports that in 1975, 87.8? of the total
popufation of 15,000,000 v,¡ere il-literate (80.8? male and 96.3U

female). Of course, these figures do not include the over two

million unsettLed, nomadic poputation of Afghanistan (Tapper

I974:I28).

English was the major foreign language taught in Afghan

schooLs before the Communist takeover of. 7978, although other

languages such as German and French were also taught in sorne

schools. Because schools were usual"ly developed by foreign
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aid, the language of the donor country was the norm to be

taught as a foreign language in those particular school-s. For

exampl,e Isteklal- Lycee was built in 1921- by France, Nedjat

OberreaLshule was built by cermany L^ 1924, and chazi Eigh

School r.7a s establ-ished by Britain in L926. French, cerman,

and English respectively Írere the foreign languages taught in
those high schools. In fact, these high schoofs were adminis-

tered and taught by French, German, and EngLish administra-

tors anal teachers (Linton I9702227).

Russian \^/as introduced in the tate 1950's nith the ever

growing Russian influence through its participation in major

development projects, its opening of a technical- school and

an institute in Kabul, and its offering of schoLarships for
Afghan students.

Education, like other aspects of life in Afghanistan,

has suffered greatly as a result of the communist takeover

and the war inposed on the people of Afghanistan. Miltions
of Afghans were forced to leave their viLlages and to seek

refuge in Large cities inside the country or flee to
neighboring countries such as Pakistan, Iran, and India. The

regime in Kabul failed to provide any educational oppor-

tunities for the displaced population (internal refugees).

In fact, the existing faciLities were reduced by 78å as a

result of the indiscriminate bombardments of the Soviet

invading army and the troops of the coÍununist regime in Kabut

(Thomas 1990:7 ) .
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The war was imposed on Afghanistan, and the people of
Afghanistan were forced to f i-ght back to resist the Soviet

invasion and to regain their independence. Denker (19851.797)

quotes a Mujahideen commander as saying, "when we go to jihad

today, it¡s not because !ùe r,rant to fight, but because we are

conpelled to fight for the sake of IsLam, and for the freedom

of Afghanistan".

Afghan refugee children in Pakistan have tittle, if any,

opportunities for education. Opportunities for education

higher than elementary level for boys and beyond grade 3 for
girl-s are far beyond the reach of most of the refugee

children. In fact, in most of the refugee camps in pakistan,

the maximum grade availabLe is elementary leveJ- grade 6. Due

to the scarcity of resources, opportunities for education

higher than grade six are rare. There are hardly a dozen high

schools with a few hundred spaces that serve a population of
over 3.5 mil-lion refugees scattered over 300 refugee camps in
Pakistan (Thomas 1990:44) .

In November I989, ( Stahi: 4') there were 2,242 ,I45
registered Afghan refugees in North West Frontier provínce

(NWI'P) of Pakistan scattered throughout 256 refugee camps.

There $rere also great numbers of unregistered refugees. Of

the registered refugees, 49\ (f ,f20,647) were chíIdren (ages

5-17 years). However, only J-11,697 (10t) of atl the children
were attending schools run by the United Nations High Comrnis-

sioner for Refugees (UNIìCR). A si¡nilar nurnber was attending
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schools run by other organizations and the Afghan Mujahideen

parties. This brought the total of school- attending children

to over two hundred thousand, only 202 of the eligible
chifdren.

Considering the nunbers of the school age children (ages

5-17 years) who actually attend schools, the future of the

people of Afghanistan is not pronising at aLl-. A whoLe

generation is being reared uneducated. If the successfuf

completion of grade five eLementary level is considered a

minimum requirement for a person to becone permanently

literate, then, the future for Afghans is more disastrous than

ever thought. of, as only 13,010 (1I.622) of a total of over

two hundred thousand students actual-fy reach that levef. This

simply means that one in every one hundred Afghan refugee

children actually reaches a basic literacy level-. It is even

more saddening to knor^, that only 844 (0.422 ) of the schoof

attending children v,¡ere enrol-ed in secondary schools (grades

10-12). In other $rords, the students enrofled in the second-

ary education fevel (grades 10-12) nade up 0.075>", or one in
every I,333 registered chil-dren living in the refugee camps

in Pakistan in 1989.

As vrar has disrupted al-l- aspects of life in Afghanistan,

it is necessary to rebuild virtually everyLhing. Revision of
the curricuJ-um, teacher training, recruitnent, university
education, and school buil-dings are anong the most urgent

projects to be done (Seninar on Hijrah, Repatriation & Recon-
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struction of Afghanistan 1989:46). The continuous divisive
situation of the resistance groups has hindered the accom-

plishment of this task.

Once in Pakistan, due to internal confl-icts, the Afghan

resistance found itself divided arnong various parties which

at times produced violent rivalry with each other. pol-j.ti-

caI rivalries did not remain restricted to poLitical- circles.
They extended to the battlefieLds as $reLl- as to educational

establishments. The educational curricuLum of one party would

reinforce the position of that particular party whil-e under-

mining others.

Therefore, the interested schoLars of the Muslim worl-d

as well as donaters and Islamic organizations exerted pres-

sure on the leaders of the political parties to unite.
Although there had already been some unsuccessful attempts

nade to unite the divided factions of the resistance, the

attempt in L982 e/as more serious and successful . As a result,
the formation of the IsLanic Unity of Afghan Mujahideen ( IUAlrf )

consisting of the seven major parties, i.e. the Islamic party

(both wings), the National Front, the fslamic Unity for the

Liberation of Afghanistan, the Islanic l.,tovement of Afghanistan

(both wings), and the Islanic Society of Afghanistan was

announced on May 3, 1982. The IUAM conducted its administra-
tive, legisl-ative, and executive business through 13 comnit-

tees, among which was the education committee (Ahnad

1984:150-161) .
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A new office, the Center for Education of Afghanistan,

designed to take care of the matters related to refugee

education, \^ra s established in 1983. one of its main jobs

hras to write down a comprehensive curricufum for Afghan

Mujahideen schooLs. The new textbooks r^zere to emphasize

conmitment and loyalty to Islam, the Muslim nation, the

IsLamic Unity of Afghan Mujahideen, and the overal,l cause of
Afghanistan.

Unti} the establishment of the Center for Education of
Afghanistan in f983, the old textbooks that \^rere written in
Afghanistan¡ when it had a royal regime, were used in
Mujahideen's schools both in the refugee camps in pak.istan

and in the schools run by the Mujahideen in the liberated
areas inside Afghanistan.

As for EFL textbooks, the Teachers, College of Cofumbia

University and the Institute of Education in Kabul,

Afghanistan (a t.hree year teacher training institute), in
cooperation with the Ministry of Education of the Royal

Government of Afghanistan, had under a joint project in 1955

undertaken the vrriting of a series of textbooks for the

teaching of English as a foreign language to Afghan students
(Linton l-9702232). The series, pub]-ished in ì_968, consisted

of tv¡elve graded books call-ed, Afghans Learn English.
Initially, ít \,7as intended that two textbooks be covered

in each grade starting with grade seven. Many English as a

Foreign Language (EFL) teachers r^/ho were part of the American
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Peace Corps, r,/ere able to implement the program and cover two

textbooks per grade. In order to communicate with a teacher,

the students had to speak in Engl-ish, since their Engl-ish

language teachers did not know the loca1 languages, However,

where locaI teachers taught Engl-ish, they failed to cover two

textbooks in one academic year. In some cases, even one

textbook per grade was not covered. In the mid-seventies,

textbooks l0-12 were moved from the high school curriculum to
the Department of English at the university fevel_.

The Afghans Learn Enqlish series was written to achieve

the educational goals of the Royal regine in Afghanistan

which, as has been seen, were:

(1) to become a good Muslimi (2) to become an
effective member of family and viJ.lage (or
city); (3) to become fiterate; and (4) toqualify for a good positionr (5) to qualify
for advanced education; (6) to improve the
economic and social, status of the individual
and thereby of the nation; (7 I to increase
eguality of opportunity and thereby social
mobility; (8) to increase loyalty and corunit-
ment to national goals; and (9) to prepare thepeople for increasing participation in the
determination of pubLic poticy (Linton
L97022291.

In spite of the political changes in Afghanistan,
Afghans Learn English continues to be used inside Afghanistan

by the Corununist regime. The Afghan l,iu jahideen use the same

series in grades 8-12 in their schools in the liberated areas

of Afghanistan as wel-I as in their schooÌs in the refugee

camps in Pakistan.
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The objectives of current l{ujahideen education are

different from those of a Royal regime some thirty years ago.

The main objectives of EFL program of the Mujahideen education

today are to enable the refugee children to become competent

in English to hefp propagate Islam, clarify the objectj-ves of

the Isl-amic movement and resistance in Afghanistan, point out

the brutality of the Red Army and the regime the Soviets have

instaLled in Kabul, and secure internationat aid to rebuj_Id

the country.

Therefore, it is questionable that the vocabulary iterns

or the topics contained in the series woul,d be adequate to
the needs of the students, or the vaLues of the system.

WiIliams (1983: 251) says that, "ít is likeIy thar a

textbook wilL outlast its relevance because of changes in the

language pol-icy of the community for which it was written".
In addition, the ¡nethodology of Afghans Learn Engl-ish, first
published in 1968, is out of step $rith current second language

nethodology. (This topic is further explored in the section,
Principles of EFL Textbook Eval-uation). Furthermorer the

series does not provide the teachers, who are rnainly

non-native speakers of EngIish, with comprehensive guidance.

fn fact, there is no teacher manual accompanying the series.
Given these current objectives, even if the Afghans Learn

English series in its entirety were a suitable series in its
tine, its suitability to Lhe present situation is question-

able. The gueBtion seems to be especially valid r^¡hen v/e
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consider the fact that today, only hal-f of the series is
covered in the period of six years of EFL instruction. Afghan

students need to be exposed to topics that are related to
their situation and sociopoliticat perspectíve. They also

need exposure to the vocabulary items that are needed for the

meaningful discussion of such topics. Even though some of
these vocabulary iterns may be of a l-ow frequency in the

English language, they are important for the achievement of
the EFL objectives in Afghan !,tujahideen schooLs. This study

was devised to examine these vocabulary items and topics.
The Center for Education of Afghanistan has accomplished

the revision and vJriting of a number of el-ementary, intermedi-
ate, and secondary Level textbooks. English Book One,

currently used as an EFL textbook in grade seven of Afghan

Mujahideen schoofs, is one of the textbooks prepared by the

Department of Curriculum of the Education Committee of the

Islamic Unity of Afghan Mujahideen and published by the Center

in 1983. Being a response to the current situation, English

Book One shoul-d ideally contain vocabulary items and topics
most suitable to the needs of Afghan students, reflect the

objectives of current Afghan education, and the values of the

system. Students in grades 8-I2, hor"Tever, stiÌI have to use

the ol-d textbooks, Afghans Learn English books 2-6, that \,7ere

written during the Royal regime of Afghanistan and pubJ-ished

in Kabul in 1968.
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Engl-ish Book One v¡as included in this study to see íf
there were any improvements. Being a production of the Center

for Education of Afghanistan in response to the urgent needs

of today's Afghan Mujahideen students, Engl_ish Book One should

necessarily contain some of the needed vocabulary items eThich

srere left out in the Afghans Learn English series. English

Book One, used at the beginning of a multi-year program, is
obviously not sufficient in itseÌf. If the investigation of
this study finds that English Book One is an improvement,

English Book One should be followed by a complete series of
textbooks such as Engl,ish Book Two, EngJ-ish Book Three,.,.and
supporting rnaterials, and such a recommendation woutd be made.

Therefore, there was a need for an investigation of English

Book One and the Afghans Learn English ser j,es, books (2-6)

regarding their suitability to the topicat and vocabulary

needs of Afghan Mujahideen students.

PRINCIPLES OF EFL TEXTBOOK EVALUAT ION AND THE TMPORTANCE OF

TOPICS AND VOCABULARY IN ESLIEFL LEARNTNG.

Williams (1983:253) states that, "the different purposes

for which English is used nust be refl-ected in the selection,
gradation, presentation, and testing of fanguage items',.

Delft (1981:98) mentions that foreign language textbooks may

be analyzed and eval-uated on the basis of explicitly defined

criteria whose vaLue has been established by proof or by
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evidence. Delft (1981:79) sees that vocabulary analysis is
crucial- for textbook evaluation as a "great part of the energy

spent in learning a foreign language concerns learning words".

For the eval"uation of an EFL textbook, Williams

(19832252) proposes four basic criteria: (I) up-to-date

nethodology of second language teaching, (2\ guidance for
non-native teachers of English, (3) adequacy for needs of

learnersr and (4) relevance to socio-cuft.ura] environment.

l¡lethodol-ogy responds to the needs of the students and as

the needs of the pupils change so does nethodol-ogy. Brumfit

(L982:74) states that, "nethodology is a product of relation-
ships between teacher and taught, and that if new popufations

of students emerge, with dífferent expectations and slightly
different needsr new ¡nethodological principles will- necessar-

i1y deve1op". Richardson (1983:19) cfains that there j.s no

single rbest' way of teaching foreign languages, Every

popular method such as the graru[ar transfation method, the

direct method, the audio-lingual method, the cornmunicative

approach has merits as weII as weaknesses. Therefore, the

successful Language teacher cannot limit himself to one method

onl-y, using it to the exclusion of al-I others. The modern

educator must focus on the learning needs of the students.

The teaching of modern languages is roughly a century

old. In fact, before 1900, educational institutions gave

little attention, if any, to the teaching of modern foreign
Languages (Brown 1980:240). Quite often Language teaching
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r^zas limited to classicaÌ Languages which were studied for

scholarly or religious purposes. Communication in the target
language was of no concern in those days.

The grammar-t rans IaL ion method (Onaggio l-986:54-55 ) which

r,/as in compliance with the view of faculty psychologists that

mental discipline !ùas essential. for strengthening the pov¿ers

of the mind and which was used in the teaching of Latin and

Greek, was applied to the teaching of modern languages in the

late nineteenth and earl,y twentieth centuries. Through

extensive analysis of the grarunar of the target language and

transfation from and into the native tongue of the pupils,

this method aimed at the exploration of the depths of great

l-iterature. The most important flaw of the method was that

it treated modern languages in the same manner as the classi-
cal ones. Everything was taught about language except the

language itsel-f .

Besides being dry and unreasonably demanding, the grammar

transl-ation method faí1ed to l-ead to communicative fluency in
the target l-anguage. Therefore, cornplaints against it were

grolring in the educationaL circles. Richardson (1983:24)

quotes Goethe, the Gernan scholar, and says, "shame on

education if it seeks only to attain a given end, and brings

no joy on the journey", Jesperson (1904:9) advised teachers

to "teach in the right way, then, there r,¿iLL be life and love

in it all". Vietor, as quoted in Richardson (1983:25), said,

"and even if you succeeded in ramming into his Ithe learner's]
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dictionaries, what he woufd have learned would stil] not

the languager'.

In the seventeenth century, the goal oÊ second fanguage

teaching and learning shifted fron Anafysis to utility.
PupiLs Iearned foreígn fanguages for business, travel, and

cultural reasons. Probabl-y the first one to call for teach-

ing a language for the purpose of com¡nunication was a Czech

scholar, Jan Conenius, who published books about his teach-

ing techniques bete¡een I631 and 1658. He advocated the

following techniques through the advice he preached (Cel-ce-

Murcia 1991:4):

Use imitation instead of rules to teach a
language.

Have your students repeat after you.
Use a linited vocabulary initially.
Help your students practice reading and

speaking.
Teach language through pictures to make it

meaningful.

With the turn of the 20th century, there emerged a strong

reaction to the dominant grarunar translation method. Krashen

& Terrell (1983:9-11) and Richardson (1983224) say that the

reaction to the graÍunar-based approaches came from various

sources and with various labeIs. Al-though under many differ-
ent names such as natural, direct, psychological, new, reform,

phonetic, initative, and anal-ytic, these new methods shared

a conmon goaL - namefy, a foreign language should be taught
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and l-earned in the nost natural way possibfe, i.e. language

teaching and fearning should be based on the use of language

in cornmunicative situations usually without resorting to the

use of the native Language of the learners. DiIIer ()-978272\

says that the direct method has been invented over and over

again throughout the years, sometimes with various other

names. The term "methode directe'r which originated from a

publication of the French ¡{inister of Public Instruction in
l-901, refers to the teaching of languages r,rithout resorting
to translation or the use of native language (Krashen &

Terrell 1983:11) .

As Bror^¡n (1980:240) puts it, "the rationale behind such

a method vias that a person should learn to speak a foreign
language not by the usuaL classicaL method of memorization,

translation, and learning of grammar rules but by the same

mechanisms a child uses to tearn his native fanguage,'. The

author of the "Gouin Series l,tethod", Francois Gouin (1831-

1896) questioned seriously the unsuccessful academic routine
of the classical methods. Ee vias especially concerned with
the failure of the foreign Language students to carry out

basic communication vrith native speakers of the language they

had been studying. Gouin hinself had fail-ed to coÍununicate

in German even after he had nemorized the German grammar, the

irregular verbs, the roots, a 30,000 entry German dictionary,
and a 90-lesson textbook's basic sentences and dialogues
(Di1ler I97022).
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The direct method e¡as based on the rationatist view of
language learning. The rationalists build their theory of
language around four propositions: (1) A living language is
characterized by rule-gc.'vÊrned creatívity; (2) The ruLes of
grarurar are psychologically real; (3) !'1an is uniquely buì_lt

to l-earn languages; and (4) A living Language is a language

in v¡hich vre can think (Diller:1970:1-32).

The advocates of the reform method insisted that the

graÍunar should be acquired inductively. The goLden rul-e was,

"never telI the children anything that they can find out for
themselves " (Richardson 1983:23). Towards the l-930,s, the

direct method started losing its ¡nomentun. Many cornpromises

such as the use of translation into the student's first
language and grammar, whenever necessary, were made. Some

would even consider it as the compromise method.

Edgerton & Sed]ak (f984:4) say that, "the basic prin-
cipJ-es of the direct nethod remain al,ive...in many cl-assrooms

today". They further nention that both theorists and teachers

generally agree that, "the best !ùay to teach a foreign
language is the rnost direct way: by giving students intensive
speaking and listening practice in natural, neaningful

contextrr. Language instruction in the Berlit.z Schools, the

Alliance Francaise and the Goethe fnstitute are conducted

according to the principles of the direct method (Krashen &

Terrell" 1983:11) .
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The enpiricists, on the other hand, look at l-anguage as

mainly speech, not r,¡riting; a set of habits; and, what the

native speakers say, not vrhat soneone thinks they ought to
say (Omiggio 1986:60-64). Therefore, a language itself shoufd

be taught, not about it. In fact this school- of thought r,ras

the mainstream during the 1940s and 1950s and even I960s as

the behaviourist and neo-behaviour i st schools of psychol"ogy

and the structural or descriptive school of linguistics
dominated thinking in the fiel-d. Their marriage resul-ted in
a nevr theory of language learning which described the J.earning

process in terms of conditioning. The audio-l_ingual method

r,¿a s a resul-t of this mar r iage .

Krashen & TerrelI (1983:13) state, "methods in which

students never engage in real communication cannot be ex-
pected to produce students abl-e to comrnunicate using the

language they study". Being extremely artificial , the audio-
lingual method, too, failed to produce competent speakers of
foreign languages. This fail-ure shifted the trend in the

teaching of foreign languages toward more communicative

approaches.

Krashen (Krashen & Terrelf f983:23-38) developed his
theory of second Language learning based on five hypotheses:

(1) the acquisition-Iearning distinction hypothesis, (2) the

natural- order hypothesis, (3) the monitor hypothesis, (4) the

input hypothesis, and (5) the affective filter hypothesis.
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Vocabulary learning constitutes a tremendousty import-
ant, if not the nost important, part of any foreign fanguage

learning process. Sone learners are even discouraged from

learning a foreign language because of the irn¡nense amount of
efforh required for the internalization of the vocabulary

items in a foreign language. The larger one's vocabulary

reservoir, the easier it is for him/her to understand the

language spoken or read. Nation (1990:2) states that, "both
Learners and researchers see vocabulary as being a very

important, if not the most important, element in language

learning. Learners feel that many of their difficutties in
both receptive and productive language use resuft from

inadequate vocabulary" .

Delft (I981:80) says that, "v¡e will be better abfe to
understand a text or conversation according to our under-

standing of more words". Johnson & Pearson (1984:1) say that,

"knowledge of vocabulary, along with basic comprehension

strategies, is the key to understanding both spoken and

\,¡ritten languager'. Any given EFL program shoul,d necessarily

contain a number of vocabulary items that are quite often used

in the target language and are needed for basic communi-

cation, This group counts for a rather smaLl number of words

( Delft 1981 : 80 ) .

Johnson & Pearson (1984:2-4) divide the basic vocabufary

into three catagories: (t) high-frequency sight words; (2)

selection-critical r^rordsi and (3) old words/new meanings.
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High frequency sight words are a rel-atively snall corpus

of words that occur quite often in any language production.

Al-though many basic sight $¡ords such as but, to, and for are

neither particularly meaningful in themseLves nor picturable,
yet they are the glue words of language that cenent meaningful

communication.

Selection-critical words comprise the vocabuÌary iterns

absolutely necessary to the understanding ol a particular
selection. To understand a certain topic, for example,

requires the understanding of the meanings of particular
vocabuLary items needed for the description and discussion of
that topic. Afghan Mujahideen students, to be abfe to discuss

their religio-political situation with an English speaking

audience, need to be exposed to the topics and the particular
vocabulary items needed for the meaningful discussion of such

topics.

Old words/new meanings refer to words that change their
rneaning and sometimes even pronunciation according to their
location in a text. Labov, as quoted in Johnson & pearson

(1984:6) says that, "words have often been calLed slippery
customers and many schol-ars have been distressed by their
tendency to shift their meanings and slide out from under any

simple difinition".
Johnson & Pearson (1984:l) point out that words in

themselves are not so critical, "rather it is the rich
reservoir of meaning - the conceptua] case - underlying words
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that matters. The words become a surunary symbol for aLI those

concepts, a set of abbreviations that aIl-ow us to conununicate

a lot of meaning ín a brief amount of space or time,,.

Benevento (1984:4-6) states that characteristics of a

poor ESL/EFL textbook are too much material; a fack of
identification of more inportant items; tack of relationship
betvieen granmar explanations and the core content; unreaJ_,

uncontextual i zed dialogues and graÍunar dritls; unretated

ifl-ustratíonst Lack of corn¡nunication practice and cfarifica-
tÍon between spoken and written l-anguage; insufficient
practice for important structuresi and repetitions, irrel-
evant, uncreative workbooks. She recommends authenticity,
corEnunication, and integration to be used as guidelines j.n

the development of criteria to select textbook naterial.
For a textbook to be authentic, it sþould contain

'rsamples of spoken language .. . actually uFed by natives in
face-to-face com¡nunication, ... real, written material, such as

letters, reports, nee¡spapers, and magazines" (Benevento 1984:

6). The cultural- content must reflect contemporary ways of
life of the target language conmuniLy. She also recommends

topics on social issues, significant events, vacations, and

globaL awareness (cross-cuLtural awareness) to be included in
ESLIEFL textbooks.

On the issue of communication, Benevento (1984:13) says

that, "having said thaL students need to be abfe to ask

questions, for example, we need to know what topics they
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should ask questions about, in r,¿hat situations, which struc-
tures they should use, and what vrords are needed". For

vocabulary choice, Benevento (1984:13) recommends that it be

selected on the basis of "usefulness to students, frequency

of occurrence in the culture, generalizability to other situ-
ations, and reLative degree of sirnplicity".

On the topic of culture, a textbook should not treat
culture as a separate entity. Benevento (1984:15) states that

"authentic language must be integrated into authentic cultural_

contexts with the focus on communication".

In sunmary, Benevento (1984) suggests a rating scale for
foreign language textbooks based on authenticity, comrnuni.ca-

tion, and integration; a sub-scale for generic cultural-
content such as politics, history, the target language in the

worId, fanily and home, travel; and a sub-scate for global

awareness.

Sheldon lf988z24I-42) suggests that it is impossible to
develop a framework that. couLd be implemenbed for ESL text-
book evaluation r,rorldr,¡ide. IIowever, points could be spec-

ified around which thoughts could be crystallized. In other
r{ords, even if a workable frame is developed, it will require

considerabl-e nodifications before application in a Local_

environment. IIe recorunends factuaf detail-s such as tit1e,
author(s), publisher, Level, target l-earners, target teachers,

target skill-s; and factors such as rationale, availability,
layout, linkage, selection, gradation, physical characteris-
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tics, appropriateness, authenticity, sufficiency, educational-

validity, flexibility, guidance, stimulus, practice, revision,
and overal-I val-ue for noney as criteria to be considered in
the evaluation of an ESL textbook.

StiegLitz (1982¡223) suggests that for the evatuation of
material targeting a non-native popufation, there is need for
the development of criteria other than the criteria needed for
the evaluation of materiaL targeting native speakers of
English.

No natter how good and appropriate a textbook may be, it
vrilI not be able to keep up with the rapid and constant

changes in the events occuring in the environment of the

students. In order to keep the effectiveness of the text-
books, they should be supplemented by newspapers and maga-

zines. Kossack & Sulfivan (1989274O-741 ) state:

Though there are nany good second language
material-s availabJ-e, sone adult learners
perceive them as stilted and unrealistic. The
probl-em of transfer to life situations
re¡nains . The ner{rspaper is a good, high in-
terest supplenentary resource that al,Iows the
teacher to bring the community, in aII of its
functions, into the classroom to províde real-
life adaptation and adult focus.

Newspaper and magazines can al_so help maximize the

studentsr skilLs and knowfedge in various areas. Heitzmann

(1986:5) says that, ',a blízzarð of reports and studies has

criticized the skills of students. Among the tools available
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to classroom teachers, the newspaper stands ready to meet the

challenge of maximizing students' abifitiesr'.
Realizing the importance of the great role newspapers

and magazines could play in almost every branch of knowledge,

the American New6paper Publ-ishers Association Foundation

(ANPA) and Visual Education Consu.Itants (VEC) have provided

leadership in using newspapers in classrooms. ANPA

coordinates Newspaper in Education (NIE) programs that aim

to:

Help students become informed and
involved citizens who can determine and guide
their own destinies in a de¡nocratic society.

Help students develop ski11s of critical-
reading by teaching competence in newspaper
reading.

Provide educators an economical , effec-
tive, and exciting teaching vehicle for les-
sons in writing Iabout ] history, mathematícs,
current events, consumer affairs, ecoJ-ogy, and
scores of other subjects.

Convey an understanding of the free press
as an essentiaf institution in a free society.

Foster students' personal grovrth through
the use of the ne!ùspaper to provide informa-
tion, entertainment, and skiLls necessary for
modern life (Heitzmann L986:7-8 ) .

VisuaI Education ConsuLtants (VEC) believe that newspa-

pers and magazines are special instructíonaL tooLs that have

the fol-lowing value to teachers:

FIRST - The daily ner4spaper is the most
effective means yet found of spanning r^lha t has
been caLled the "textbook fag. " fn each
curriculum area, it bridges the gap between
textbooks and the new developnents that
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outrace their contents. Textbooks símply
cannot be Í,¿ritten, published and selected fast
enough to keep pace vrith today's "knowledgeexplosion.rr The daily newspaper reinforces
the academic textbook by Iinking yesterday and
today .

SECOND - The newspaper is by far the most
important chronicle of society ever invented.
It is a living, daily record of a Iiving,
changing qrorld. From births and obituarieÀ,
to want âds, to nei4rs pages, to comics - it is
a mirror of the society in which students will
spend the rest of their Lives (Heitzmann
1986:8)

For the Afghan l4ujahideen students to have achieved the

current educationaL objectives, they should be wel_I aware of
the current events and try to react Lo them in the best
interest of their country, people, and bel-iefs. This under-

standing of the current events has long been the focus of
citizenship education. To hetp the students achieve this
goal-, a class shoul-d be divided into various committ.ees, each

of which should be assigned a specific geographic or poJ-itical
area such as Ioca1, regional, national , international news

(Heitzrnann 1986:18). In a more advanced 1eve1, each committee

could be assigned a historical topic to search in newspapers.

What led to the Russian invasion of Afghanistan, for example,

could be a topic that a grade twelve class could investigate.
If three connittees are assigned, one coul-d investigate the
pre-independence era focusing on the EngLish-Russian histori-
caL rival-ry over estabLishing influence in Afghanistan, the

second comnittee couLd investigate the period between the
independence of Afghanistan and the change in the political
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system of the country from a traditionaL royal regime into a

so caffed republic of Afghanistan in 1973; and fínally the

third corunittee coufd investigate the period bet\^/een l-973-

1979 r.\rhen the Red Army troops physically invaded the country

focusing on the communist takeover of 1978 and the popuJ,ar

uprisal against them. Given the limited time allocation to
the teaching of English as a foreign l-anguage in grade tv¡e1ve

(three 45-minute periods per !ùeek), this assignment might take

a whole term, However, it woul-d generate a lot of interesting
and heated discussions and debates. An assignment Iike this
will be of great help for the improvement of the l-inguistic
achivement of the students as they can have access to newspa-

per articles both in English and in Local languages. Their

o$rn backgrounds can also help then. The abiJ-ity to accomplish

such an assignment wouLd be an indication of the achievement

of the current EFL, objectives of Afghan tlujahideen.



ChapteT 3. RESEARCH DESIGN AND PROCEÐURES

Four basic criteria, (1) up-to-date methodology of second

language teaching, (2) guidance for non-native teachers of
Engl-ish, (3) needs of l-earners, and (4) relevance to
socio-cu.Ltural environment have been suggested by Williams
(L943: 2521 for the evaluation of an EFL textbook.

The Afghans Learn Engl-ish series, first published in
l-968, does not neet the first two criteria. It is out of step

with current second/foreign language methodology. It does not

provide Lhe teachers, who are mainly non-native speakers of
EngIish, r¿ith a teachers' manual or any teaching advice.

Therefore, the researcher proposed to complete the investiga-
tion of the third and the fourth criteria, exarnining the

vocabulary and topical needs of the Afghan Mujahideen fearners

and the rel-evance of the vocabulary items and topics to the

current educational and EFL objectives of Afghan Mujahideen

education.

The criteria on which the researcher based his analysis
of the textbooks were choice of: (a) the vocabufary items,

and (b) the topics included in the current EFL textbooks in
rel-ation to the current educational and EFL objectives of
Mujahideen schools.

In order to determine the goals and objectives of current

Afghan education and the teaching of EFL, the researcher wrote

to authorities in the Ministry of Educati.on of Afghan

Mujahideen Interim government in peshawar, pakistan, Lo the
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principals of theír high schools, and to the directors of EFL

prograns of the Non-Government Organizations (NGOS) in the

fiefd. They were requested to answer the fol-los¡ing questions

( See appendix B):

1. What do you see as the rnain objectives of the

English as a Foreign Language (EFL) program in
Mujahideen high schools? Please aLtach copies of
any written docutnents that you may have.

2. Eow do you see these objectives fitting into the

curriculum objectives of the Center for Education

of Afghanistan attached? (See appendix A)

3. Which problems should be addressed first in order

to achieve the EFL and curriculum objectives?

The responses of the Afghan Mujahideen educators were

summarized in four major catagories which woufd be explained

in the results of the study. They were:

L. Reasons for the teachíng of English in Afghan

!'1u jahideen high schools

2. Reasons for possible personaf benefits to the

s tudent s
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3. The expectations of the educators concernj-ng the

performance of the students in their future $rork

pl" ace

4. The problems that need to be addressed in order to
achieve the current objectives.

Since Afghan l4ujahideen English language periodicals and

newspapers specialize in Afghan situations, and since many

international and MusÌim international periodicals and

nev,¡spapers, too, contain articles on Afghanistan, the

researcher believes that the articfes íncl-uded in such

periodicals and newspapers are a good source for the determi-
nation of the needed topics and vocabulary items. The

researcher acquired l-44 magazine and newspaper articles on

Afghanistan as f oll-ows:

l-. International periodicals and nehrspapers (43 articles
6I ,27 2 srords )

Macleansr ( ten articles)
Tine (three articles )

National GeograÞhic ( four articles)
Refugees (five articles )

The Christian Science Monitor (ten articles)
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Toronto Star (one article )

Cafgarv Eerald (one articl-e )

The Winnipeg Free Press (seven articles)
cLobe & l,fail ( two articf es ) .

2. Muslim International periodicals and newspapers ( l0
articl,es - 17,560 words)

Impact International (sì-x articles )

The lqessage ( two articles)
I ran$reek (one article )

Newsletter of Ituman Concern International (one

article)

3. Afghan Mujahideen Ì"fagazines and newspapers (91 articl,es -
92,816 words )

The Mujahideen Monthfy - fundamentalist (19

articles)
Mirror of Jehad - seni-fundanentaf is t (14 articfes)
The Afghanistan Jehad - moderate (22 articl-es)
The Firmest Bond - secular (20 articles)
The Iqujahideen Weekly - fundamentalist (f6 articl_es)

All articl-es \^rere taken fron magazines and newspapers

issued between April, L978 ând September, t991.
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The publ-ications of the Afghan Mujahideen were sel-ected

from four major catagories: (1) the fundamental i s ts ; (2) the

semifundamental- is ts ; (3) the moderates; and (4) the secul-ar-

ists. This selection was made for tsro purposes: (l-) to have

a just, fair, and broadly based data that truly represent the

views and stances of a vast majority of the Afghan population;

and (2) to make it easy for a Western reader to better
understand the situation. The grouping of Afghan l'{u jahideen

into fundamental i sts, semi -fundarnentali sts, moderates, and

secularists, honever, does not necessarily indicate the

researcher's personal view or agreement. To demonstrate his

research neutrality with more evidence, the researcher

attempted to include material published by groups of Shiite
fighters $rho have their bases in Iran. However, he could

obtain only one such article published in Iranweek.

The criterion for the selection of these particul-ar

neerspaper and magazine articles was availability, i.e. random

selection. fn other words, any newspaper or nagazine contain-

ing one or nore articles of his research interest the

researcher could obtain before other periodicals, he woul-d

choose and put the articl-e/articles on a computer file. For

ldujahideen newspaper articles, however, the researcher was

unable Lo obtain more than two issues. They both bel-onged to

a single Mujahideen party in Pakistan. Therefore, he put fu11

contents of those newspapers on a computer fífe. They

contained sixteen articLes.
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The researcher put English Book One and Afghans Learn

English books 5 and 6 on a conputer file. Ee also included

the gl-ossaries of Afghans Learn English books 2, 3, and 4 with

the vocabul-ary iterns of English Book one and Afghans Learn

Engfish books 5 and 6. with the heJ.p of the computer program,

Word Cruncher (WC), the researcher was able to make a list of

the vocabulary items included in these six textbooks.

word Cruncher enables one to create the vocabuLary list
or index of a given filer/f iles and to retrieve words, phrases,

lists of words, and contextually defined groups of words

(Electronic Text Corporation (ETC) 1989:3).

The researcher also made a list of the topics contained

in Afqhans Learn English books 5 and 6. This was done through

determining the topic of each reading assignment. As a

resul-t, the researcher developed a set of t\.7o fists: (1) a

l-ist of the vocabulary items contained in Engfish Book One and

Afghans Learn English books 2-6, and (2) a fist of the topics

contained in Afghans Learn Engl-ish books 5 and 6. This set

gives the vocabulary items and the topics to \dhich the Afghan

Mujahideen students are exposed in their study of the Engl-ish

language in grades 7-12.

Another set of lists was developed from the I44 articles
contained in the current periodicals and newspapers. This set

also contains two lists: (1,) the special vocabulary items, and

(2) the topics needed by the Afghan !4ujahideen students today.
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For the purpose of detertnining the needed vocabulary

items, the l-44 articl-es were divided into three major

cataqor ies :

1. articles that appeared in !{ujahideen publj_cations -
91 articles; 92,8L6 words.

articles that appeared in International MusIim

periodicals - 10 articles¡ I7,560 words.

3. articl-es that were published in International
newspapers and magazines - 43 articles; 6f ,27Z

words.

The criteria for determining the target vocabulary items

viere: (1) absence in the Afghans Learn English books 2-6, (2)

frequency rate of the particul,ar vocabulary item in the

articles, and (3) rate of distribution in the three major

catagories of publications. For example, any vocabulary item

with a frequency rate of over 30 with a distribution rate of
2 or 3 was considered to be a target vocabuLary item. To

illustrate this further, the vocabulary item ',invasion,' \^7as

not mentioned in Afghans Learn Engl-ish books 2-6. Its
frequency rate r^¡a s I44 in the I44 articLes, and its distribu-
tion rate was 3 as it was nentioned in al"f the three major

2.
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catagories of publications. This is, therefore, a target
vocabulary it.em.

Various grammatical forms of a word, where the meaning

was related and predictable, hrere considered as one vocabulary

item. For example, educate, educated, education, educational,

and educationally, vüere considered as one vocabulary item; and

own, o$tns, owned, owning, owner, and ownership as another.

However, where the meaning of the derivational form was

totally unrelated to and different from the headword as in
accord, 'agreement' and according, 'as stated or attested',
or base, 'foundation', and based, 'to form or serve as a base

for' , they were treated as two different vocabulary items, and

the frequency and distribution of each form was considered by

itself. In other words, derivationally rel-ated items of

different meaning were treated as separate words white

inflectionally and derivationally related items were treated

as one.

Fox (1987:308) states that a basic vocabulary of 1500-

2000 words is essential to function successfully in every day

situations. He says that, "a student can obviously do quite
a lot ... with a vocabulary of.2,000 words". Nation (1990:16)

agrees with Fox and other researchers that a basic vocabulary

of 21000 words is necessary for an ESL/EFL student to function

successfully; however, he adds that the 800 word University
Word List (specialized vocabulary) is also necessary to be

added. $lith the 2t800 item vocabulary reservoir an ESL/EFL
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student will be able to understand 95t of any given text in
English. However, research by Hwang and Nation as quoted in
Nation (1990: I89 ) "on nes/spaper stories found that, if
learners read a series of related stories, the vocabuLary load

was reduced compared r,rith if they read a sinilar number of
unrelated ne$rspaper stories".

As Afghan }fujahideen students are expected to be fluent
on topics related to their situation, their need for a limited
specialized vocabulary is obvious. The over 30 frequency rate
cut off with a distribution rate of two or three major

catagories give a total of 344 vocabulary items. These

vocabul-ary itens together with the basic vocabulary items

contained in the textbooks vrifl enabte the Afghan t4ujahideen

students to discuss their problem with English speaking

audience vri thout much difficulty.
As for the frequency rate of the vocabulary items used

in the textbooks, the researcher assumed that once the term

was used there, it vras meant to be learned by the students.

As a result, the reseârcher did not see any need for the

determination of the frequency rate of the vocabulary items

in the textbooks.

The two vocabulary lists were compared to see if the

textbooks contained the needed vocabulary items. A list of
the needed vocabulary items that i,¡ere not covered in the

current textbooks, Afghans Learn English books 2-6 and English
Book One, !{as prepared.
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The rationale for these guidelines is as foll-ows:

)

Learners' English vocabulåry at the beginning of the

course. This was considered at zero level- since alÌ
the students were speakers of other languages.

¡4oreover, they mostly came from il-l-iterate families
v.rhere none of the parents understood English.

Therefore, they were exposed to English for the

first time in their lives in the school .

The learner vocabulary needs upon graduation from

grade tvrelve:

(a) the vocabulary contained in the articfes of
topical interest to the learners, compared to (b)

the vocabulary contained in the textbooks they are

exposed to in the course of grades 7-Ì2.

The difference betvieen the two vocabulary lists, (a) and

(b) would indicate the sufficiency or the defficiency of the

textbooks.

The researcher predicted that even if an Afghan Mujahi-

deen student acquired aIl- the vocabu].ary items introduced in
the six textbooks he is exposed to in the course of his study

in grades 7-I2, hís/her performance would stíl,l- not meet the

expectations of the current EFL objectives.

t.



Chapter 4. RESULTS

This chapter reports six results: (1) the views of Afghan

!'1u jahideen educatorsi (2) the target vocabulary items not

included in Afghans Learn English books 2-6; (3) the target
vocabulary items contained in English Book One but not in
Afghans Learn English books 2-6; (4) the target vocabufary

items needed in fo]Iow-up books to English Book One; (5) the

topics contained in Afghans Learn English books 5 and 6; and

(6) the topics contained in the 144 articLes in current
publications.

VIEWS OF AFGIIAN MUJATTIDEEN EDUCATIORS

The vievrs of the eight Afghan Mujahideen educators who

responded can be su¡nmed up as fol-Lo$rs.

I. Reasons Êor the teaching of English to the children
Afghan Mujahideen in the course of theír studies
grades 7-l-2 are 

=

English is an international language spoken and

understood wo r ld-r¿i de (7 educators)

English ís the language of science and technoLogy.

Many reference $¡orks are written in Engfish. It is
a key to any branch of knowledge (7 educators)

of

in
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II. Personal benefits from l-earning Engl,ish:

upgrading their education and general knowJ-edge, and

seeking opportunities for higher education in
English mediurn universities (7 educators)

advancing economically through securing better paid

jobs for themselves (l educator)

III. Expectations about students' performance in their future
work pface and their communicative conrnand of the target
Ianguage:

Afghan Mujahideen educators expect the grade ti-7elve

graduates of the Mujahideen high schools to:

work in the propagation of Isl-am (6 educators)

make fuIl use of foreign aid (2 educators)

clarify the objectives of the Isl-anic revolution to
others in EngJ-ish (4 educators)

v¡ork in the audio-visual ¡nedia such as magazine,

newspaper, radio and TV materiaf production (3

educators )

uncover the Russian crimes in Afghanistan (5

educators )

avoid mi sunde rs tandi ng while deal-ing with for ei gner s

(2 educators )
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ofexpLain the oppressed situation of the peopfe

Afghanistan (5 educators )

promote political, economic, and educational ties
of the Mu jahideen with the rest of the !'ror Id ( 2

educators )

reach the peopfe of the worl-d including the portion

of the Russian population that understands English

(5 educaLors )

understand cuLtures of other people (2 educators )

make proper use of the devices the Mujahideen buy

from the West as catalogues are usuaffy vrritten in
English (l educator )

keep abreast of the opinions and reactions of the

world com¡nunity tor,/ard the Islamic revolution and

the Uujahideen through the English media (f educa-

tor )

have knowLedge of English to the extent of not being

in need of interpreters in their work areas such as

mentioned above (6 educators )

be able to resolve their probLems índependently if
they find themselves ín an EngLish speaking environ-

ment (2 educators )

IV. Problems that shoul-d be addressed in order to help

achieve the desired objectives of Afghan Mujahideen EFL

program in their educational system:
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curricuLum unification (2 educators )

availability of free textbooks for each student (I
educator )

provision of EFL courses, similar to those offered
in the city of Peshar,¡ar, in the refugee camps with
reduced or no fees (2 educators)

availability of free after school-day English

language courses in the schools (one educator)

recruitment of qualified and experienced teachers

(2 educators )

helping the people to become a\^rare of the importance

of the English J"anguage so that they develop a

positive attitude toward its acquisition; Islam does

not discourage the acquisition of the J.anguages of
other people; Iearning English can hetp Mus]ims (3

educators )

!ùorking tor^rard the elimination of discrímination
against foreign l-anguage learning (2 educators).

teacher training in modern language teaching methods

(one educator )

the development of a well organized series of EFL

textbooks for the target popuLation (2 educators)
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TARGET VOCABULÀRY ITEI4S NOT INCLUDED IN AFGHANS LEARN ENGLISH

BOOKS 2-6.

The following list contains the vocabulary itens with
frequency rates of over 30, and distribution rates of 2 or 3

of the three major publication catagories in the 144 articfes.
These 341 vocabulary ite¡ns were not contained in Afghans Learn

EngLish books 2-6. The number on the ]eft side of each

vocabulary item is the frequency rate of that particular item

in the 144 published articles.

78 abl-e

71 accept

32 accord (n)

76 according

5l achieve

88 act (n, v)

8I active (ad j )

66 add

57 adninister
49 advice

58 affairs
55 agency (n)

55 agent (n)

39 aggression

1l- 3 agree

108 aid

34 aim

50 AlLah

39 alliance

50 al1Õw

50 although

36 a¡nbassador

47 announce

44 appear

31 Arab

f38 area

31 ar rest

5 2 assembi-y

7l- assist

215 at tack

68 attempt

34 attend

52 author ity
64 base (n)

46 base (v)

68 battl-e

I11 bomb

L00 border

33 bu r ial
83 camp

59 capitaL

70 capture

42 case

42 casualties

40 ceasef i re



130 center

55 century

50 cer tain
78 change

42 choice

56 chr ist ian

58 civi I
65 cl-aim

142 command

39 com¡nit

55 committee

203 conmunism

40 conmunity

66 complete

54 concern

51 condition

71 conference

59 conflict
101 consider

48 constitution
32 contact

140 continuaLly

101 control

40 cooperate

55 council-

96 coup

64 create

44 crime

64 cuf ture

36 deal

56 decl-arat ion

33 defeat

39 defect

81 defence

39 demand

57 dernocracy

38 deputy

41 despite

166 destroy

47 determination

78 develop

44 diplomacy

48 discus s

32 district
32 divi s ion

3l duty

88 east

74 economic

62 educated

7l effect
57 effort
65 elect

99 enemy

32 engineer

35 ente r

43 equal,

36 especialfy

99 establish

37 estimate

32 evidence

32 executed

38 exist
5l expect

3Ì explain

46 express

102 fact

37 faction

54 faith
39 favor

45 fear

52 feel

59 f inal
l- 21 foflow

31I for ce

I37 for e ign

86 f orrn

57 former

2]-2 free



43 fundamental

55 fur ther

66 future

58 Geneva

31 goa1

95 God

62 gofd

548 govern

52 grave

145 great

160 group

l-47 guer r i Ila
92 helicopter

125 high

104 history

44 holy

94 however

I0 6 hu¡nan

4L inper ial- i sn

31 implement

44 impose

96 include

55 increase

35 indeed

85 independence

46 indicate

41 influence

39 innocent

34 install-

45 ins tead

32 int er irn

33 internal
123 internat ional

47 intervention

37 intervi ew

144 invade

390 fslam

96 i ssue

89 Jehad

34 jet

53 join

35 journal

35 lack

127 land

44 launch

265 lead

36 least (adv)

49 less (adj )

42 level
37 limit

75 local

32 fow

71 major

35 najor i ty

72 matEyt

40 matter

L06 menber

37 mention

280 nilitary
119 mi Il- ion

34 mind

I07 mini s te r

35 minor i ty

34 mission

3l modern

34 moniLor

I3I move

760 l4u j ahi deen

295 Musl im

381 nation

58 nature

32 necessary

57 negotiate

36 neighbor

3 4 normal-

40 observance

78 occupat ion

67 offer



164 off iciaL
102 operate

39 oppose

50 oppressed

108 order

87 organi zation

148 or^rn

32 parliament

l-l-7 part

51 par ticipant
63 particular

137 peace

31 perhaps

40 per iod

65 point

130 policy

271 politica1

83 populâtion

75 possible

2.16 pohre r

49 prepare

136 president

55 press

36 pressure

34 prime

65 principle

65 pr ison

40 process

31 project

48 propaganda

36 prophet

75 propose

38 protect

52 prove

89 provide

J-38 province

43 public

35 publ ication

87 puppet

48 purpose

33 rather

58 reaL

39 reali ze

82 r ebel

5l rece ive

80 r ecent

34 r ecogni ze

33 recons t ruc-

tion

265 refugee

39 rega rd

29I regine

6l

62 region

39 re j ect

87 rel-igion

114 remain

42 remove

38 replace

114 represent

78 republic

42 request

243 r es i stance

36 r esolut ion

42 respec t
50 responsibi 1-

itv
36 r est

57 r esul t
I40 retu r n

72 r evolut ion

76 rights
41 r ocke t
68 rol,e

L16 r ule

75 sec retary

70 secure

44 seek

32 senior



34 sense

70 serve

69 set

58 set t lement

33 share

52 shoL

70 s ide

50 sign

34 simple

l-25 since

3I single

99 situation
42 social (adj )

63 society (n)

56 solution

56 source

34 sovereign

733 Soviet

44 special-

32 speech

31 stage

50 statement

53 strategy

34 strike
113 struggJ-e

96 succeed

202 such

32 suffer
32 superpower

80 supply

175 support

32 survive

59 sysLem

31 tact ic
36 te rÍl

46 ter r i tory
63 thenselves

46 the refor e

50 though

43 thr eat

4l- thus

43 total
68 t radi t ion

36 train
85 tribal-

238 troop

44 U.N.H.C. R.

284 union

72 unity

39 var ious

49 victory
59 view

47 viol-at ion

50 voLume

288 war

37 $reak

9Ì weapon

169 West

33 whether

48 whol-e

32 wish

I57 wi thdraw

95 r,¡i thi n

58 wound
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TARGET VOCABULARY ITE}IS CONTAINED IN ENGLISH BOOK ONE BUT NOT

IN AFGHANS LEARN ENGLISH BOOKS 2-6.

The following is a list of 54 vocabulaEy itens that had

a frequency rate Õf over 30 and a distribulion rate of 2 or
3 major catagories of publications, They were not incl-uded

in Afghans Learn English books 2-6. They were contained in
English Book One.

7 8 abl-e

88 act

66 add

l-l-3 agree

50 Al-l-ah

50 aLl-ow

3f Arab

68 battle
llL bomb

33 burial
78 change

42 choice

14 2 corufland

166 destroy

99 enemy

35 enter

43 equal

54 fai th

121- folLow

2l-2 fÉ ee

95 God

L54 great

44 holy

L06 human

41 imperial ism

9 6 incl-ude

39 innocent

144 invade

390 Islan

36 leas t
72 mattyt

760 Mujahideen

295 Muslim

40 observe

67 offer
50 oppress i on

117 part

137 peace

36 prophet

5L receive

87 rel igion
42 request

76 r ight

34 simple

42 social

32 speech

50 statement

113 struggle

175 suppor t
63 themselves

37 weak



91 weapon

4I whol-e

32 wish
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TARGET VOCABULARY NEEDED TN FOLLO}i-UP BOOKS TO ENGLISH BOOK

ONE .

The f ol-l-owing list contains the 287 target vocabulary

iÈems that are not incl,uded in the Afghan Mujahideen EFL

textbooks, i.e. Afghans Learn English books 2-6 and English

Book One. Their freguency rate was over 30 and they were con-

tained in 2 or 3 of the three major categories of publíca-

tions. These vocabulary items are needed in fol-Iow-up books

to English Book One. The number on the left side of each

vocabuLary item indicates its rate of frequency in the 144

published articles included in the study.

71 accept

32 accord

76 according

51 achieve

8l- active

57 administer

49 advice

58 affa i rs

55 agency

55 agent

39 agg ress ion

l-08 aid

34 aim

39 al l iance

50 although

36 ambassador

47 announce

44 appear

138 area

3L arrest

52 assembly

71 assist

215 attack

68 attenpt

34 attend

52 authori. ty

64 base (n)

46 base (v)

100 border

83 camp

59 capital-

70 capture

42 case

42 casua I t ies

40 ceasef i r e

130 center

55 century

50 certain

56 Christian



58 civil-
65 claim

39 commi t
55 conuni t Lee

203 communism

40 corununity

66 conptete

54 concern

51 condition

71 conference

59 conf l-ict
L01 consider

48 consti tut i on

32 contact

140 cont inualLy
101 control

40 cooperate

55 counciL

96 coup

64 create

44 crime

64 cuf ture

36 deal-

56 deci.aration

33 defeat

39 defect

SL defence

3 9 de¡nand

57 democracy

38 deputy

4L despite

47 determinat ion

78 deveJ-op

44 diplonacy

48 di scuss

32 dist r ict
32 divis ion

31 duty

88 east

74 economic

62 educated

7I effect
57 effor t
6 5 el-ect

32 e ngi nee r

36 especially

99 es tabl i sh

37 estímate

32 evidence

32 executed

38 exist
51 expect

3Ì explain

46 express

l-02 fact
37 fact ion

39 favor

45 fear

52 feel_

59 f inal
3l,l force

137 foreign
86 form

57 former

43 fundamental

55 further
66 future
58 Geneva

3Ì goal-

62 gold

548 govern

52 grave

f60 group

147 guerriLla

92 hel icopter
125 high

104 hi s tory
94 however



31 implemenL

44 impose

55 increase

35 indeed

85 independence

46 indicate

41 influence

34 install
45 instead

32 interim

33 i nte rnaL

123 international

47 intervent ion

37 interview

31 Jehad

34 jet

58 Jihad

53 join

35 journaL

35 lack

127 land

44 launch

265 lead

49 less

42 levef

37 linit

75 locaf

3 2 l-o!,t

7I major

35 majority

40 matter

106 member

37 mention

280 military
II9 nilLion
34 nind

107 minister

35 ninor ity

34 nission

31 modern

34 monitor

I31 move

381 nat ion

58 nature

32 necessary

57 negotiate

36 neighbor

34 normal

78 occupat ion

164 of f i cial
102 operâte

39 oppose

67

108 order

87 organization

l- 4I own

32 parliarnent

5I participant

63 particul-ar

3l perhaps

40 pe r iod

65 point

130 policy

271 politicaL

83 populat ion

75 possibfe

216 power

49 prepare

136 president

55 press

36 pr es sur e

34 pr ime

65 pr inciple
65 pr i son

40 process

31 project

48 propaganda

75 propose

38 protect



52 prove

89 provide

138 province

43 public

35 publication

87 puppet

48 purpose

33 rather

58 real

39 real i ze

82 rebel

80 r ecent

34 recogni z e

33 recons t ruc-

!ion
265 refugee

39 regard

29I regine

62 r egion

39 re j ect

l-L 4 r emain

42 remove

38 repl-ace

114 represent

78 republic

243 res is tance

36 resol-ution

42 respect

50 responsibil-

ity
36 rest

57 result

140 retu rn

72 revolution

41 rocket

68 rol-e

l-16 rule

75 secretary

70 secure

44 seek

32 senior

34 sense

70 serve

69 set

58 sett lement

33 share

52 shot

70 side

50 s ign

125 s ince

3l- s ing l-e

99 s i tuat ion

63 soc i ety

56 so lut ion

56 source

34 sovereign

733 Soviet

44 speciaL

3I stage

53 strategy

34 sLrike

96 succeed

202 such

32 suf fe r

32 superpower

80 supply

32 sur v ive

59 system

31 tact í c

36 term

46 territory
46 therefore

50 though

43 threat

4I thus

43 total
68 tr adi t ion

36 train



85 tribal
238 troop

44 U.N.H. C.R.

284 union

72 unity
39 var ious

49 victory
59 view

47 violation
50 volume

288 r^¡a r

l-69 west

33 whether

L57 \,¡ithdraw

95 within

58 wound

TOPICS CONTAINED IN TEE TEXTBOOKS

The topics contained in the reading exercises of Afghans

Learn Engl-ish books 5 and 6 can be catagorized as¡

fiction (8 topics )

hunor (7 topics )

internationalism (5 topics )

1,

2.
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4. science ( 2 topics )

TOPICS CONTAINED IN CURRENT PUBLICATIONS

The topics contained in the I44 articfes that were

included in this study can be sunrna¡ized in ten major

catagories such as:

1. politics ( 102 topics)

2. war (97 topics )

3. internationalisn ( 30 topics )

4. religion ( 23 topics )

5. human rights (15 topics)

6. history (6 topics )

7 . r,¡omen ( 3 topi cs )

8. chifdren (2 topics )

9. humor (2 topics )

10. the effect oÊ refugees on the l-and scape

of first country of assylum (2 topics)

Since almost each article contained more than one topic,

the totaÌ number of the topics exceeded l-44.



Chapter 5. CONCLUS IONS

SUM¡,IARY

The context of this study is Afghan education in the

aftermath of the Russian invasion with large numbers of

refugees living in camps in pakistan and using outdated EFL

textbooks apart fron Engl-ish Book One vrhich dates 1983.

Today, as the Afghan Mujahideen aim at different objec-

tives, one cannot help asking whether these current objectives

could stiLl be achieved !,rith the ol-d textbooks - Afghans Learn

Engl- i sh ?

The researcher, hinself an Afghan refugee who has settled
in Canada, wrote to all the principal-s of Afghan Mujahideen

high school-s, several language training directors of Non-

Governmental Organizations (NGOS), and two officials in the

l{ujahideen Ministry of Education in Pakistan asking for their
views on the EFL objectives in Afghan Mujahideen high schools.

Their views r^¡ere analyzed and it vTas found that today's

Afghan Mujahideen EFL objectives were different from those of

a Royal regime in the 1960's, Concentrating on the devel-op-

ment of reading ski1l in technical English, the Royal regirne

aimed at preparing the students for higher education in
English nedium universities abroad. The Afghan Mujahideen,

however, ain at enabling their students to conmunicate with
English speakers, to propagate Islam, to clarify the objec-

tives of the Islanic Movemenb in Afghanistan, to convey the
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oppressed Êituation of the Afghan peopfe, to explain the

Cornmunist takeover and the Soviet invasion of Afghanístan and

the destruction it brought to the country, and to work

actively toward securing international aid for the reconstruc-

tion of Afghanistan,

To achieve today's EFL objectives, an Afghan Mujahideen

grade tr,relve graduate should be able to discuss, in English,

current topics related to Afghanistan, Is]am, the Isl-anic

movement in Afghanistan, the situation in refugee camps, and

the Soviet invasion with English speaking audience.

Mujahideen, MusLim, and International Engtish medium

newspapers and rnagazines were considered to be a good source

for the determination of the specialized vocabulary and topics

which the Afghan Mujahideen students need be exposed to in the

course of their EFL studies in grades 7-I2.
One hundred and forty-four articLes from the Mujahideen,

!,[us]-im, and International publications were put into a

computer file. The textbooks were put into another computer

f il-e. With the help of the conputer program, Word Cruncher,

a frequency list of the vocabulary items contained in the

current publications was developed. Another list was devel--

oped of the vocabulary items contained in the textbooks. The

tno lists r,rere compared, and 341 essential target vocabulary

itens were identified: (1) they were not contained in Afghans

L.,earn English books 2-6, (2) they had a frequency rate of 3Ì-
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760, and (3) a dist.ribution rate of two or three in the major

publication catagories in the 144 articles.
of the 341 essential target vocabuLary items, 54 words

were included in English Book One.

English Book One is an English as a Foreign Language

textbook prepared and published by the Departnent of Curricu-

lum of the Education Corunittee of the Interim Government of

Afghan Mujãhideen in Pakistan in 1983. It is used in the

instruction of the English language in grade 7. English Book

One was prepared in response to the urgent need feft for the

developrnent of nev, textbooks addressing the current needs of

the Afghan students and the objectives of their systen of

education. The analysis in this study indicates great

improvement in English Book One over Afghans Learn Enql-ish.

In the case of Afghan ¡{ujahideen students, topics such

as meeting with the representative of UNHCR, visiting a battfe
field, and discussing the Comnunist takeover of 1978, to

mention a few, can be useful, topics.

The EFL teachers can divide their classes into three or

four groups as required by the nature of the topic. Each

group can be assigned to research one major element of a

topic. fhe groups may report to the class and take part in
oral discussions of the subtopics they were assigned.
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DI SCÙSSION

According to the EFL objectives as derived from the views

of the authorities in Afghan l4ujahideen educational system,

one can saf el-y ínfer that their high schoof graduates should

have a productive com¡nand of the speciafized vocabulary items.

Nation (1990:4) says that vocabulary can be divided into

high frequency vocabulary, low frequency vocabulary, and

specialized vocabufary. Since they were written for a generic

l-anguage program, the researcher predicted that the textbooks

used in Afghan l'Íu jahideen high schools shoul-d necessarily

contain most of the high frequency vocabulary items. HovTever,

given the fact that they were written in the 1960's and given

the different conditions of today's target pupils and differ-

ent EFL objectives of the educational system of the

Mujahideen, these textbooks may not contain the specialized

vocabulary items needed by the target students.

while sone of the specialized vocabulary may fafl into

the high frequency category' a substantial portion of it seems

to be part of the low frequency vocabulary ítems in the

EngLish language in general but not in areas of special

interest. These vocabulary items should receive proper

attention as they are needed by the target students in their

future lives and work places. FoÌIoning Nation's (I990:26)

suggestion that teachers can ¡nake their own word lists by

studying material- or tapes their students \,rill need to deal-
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ar^tith, a speciaLized vocabulary fist has been devel,oped as

result of this study.

The topics introduced in Afghans Learn Engl-ish books 5

and 6 contain topics such as fiction, humour, internationaf-
ism, and science. Although none of the topics is religious
in nature, two of the jokes (humour ) portraiting the personal-

ity of the Local Islamic schol-ar, the !{ull-ah, in a belittling
manner - a matter that offends many in today's Afghan

Mujahideen educational system. These books do not contain any

current or political topics,

The topics in the newspape r/magaz i ne articl-es are

discussed in greater detail. They are mostl-y political
topics. Some discuss social issues such as wonen, children,
and hurnan rights. PoIitical jokes and humour are also

contained in the newspape r /maga z ine articLes. The topics are

current and relevant to the needs of the students.

As they do not fo.Ilow a pre-designed frame, the struc-
tures and the vocabufary used in the discussions of the topics

of the nelrspape r/magaz i ne articles are less controfled. They

can provide better chances for the students to practice the

grammatical rules they have studied. They also províde the

students with ampl-e opportunities to discuss current issues

in English.

The current textbooks, Afghans Learn English books 2-6,

emphasize the teaching of grammar with special- focus on the

developnent of reading skiLl for technical purposes. The
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preface to Afghans Learn English book 5 says, "in a growing

and rapidly advancing society, Afghan students must be able

to read welL and to make valid interpretations of technical

material in Englishr'.

It might have been the case that Afghans Learn Engli-sh

was a proper series in its time as the needs of its target

students seemed to be the devel-opment of linguistic competence

rather than cornmunicative competence. Today, however. given

the views expressed by the subjects of this study, Afghan

l{ujahideen children need to develop communicative competence

besides the l-inguistic competence.

On the issue of communication, Benevento (1984:13) says

that, "having said that students need to be abfe to ask

questions, for example, v¡e need to know what topics they

should ask questions about, in what situations, which

structures they should use, and what $¡ords are needed". Thus,

a more functional approach is needed in modern EFL education.

There are t\,¡o types of motivations for foreign language

learning: instrumental and integrative (Stevick 1982: 4). The

rnotivation of Afghan Mujahideen students seems to be instru-
mentaL. They learn English to get better jobs, to communicate

with English speaking people, to propagate their beliefs, and

to make fulf use of the foreign aid expected to pour in for
the purpose of reconstruction of the country after it was

al-most totalfy destroyed as a result of the Russian invasion

of. L979.
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RECO},IMENDATIONS

The following recornmendat ions foIlow from the findings

this study:

I. Recor¡nendat ions for Research and DeveLopment in the Afghan

Mujahideen Context:

I. Engl-ish Book One be followed by other textbooks of

a similar nature that address the current needs of

Afghan Mujahideen students and the objectives of the

system

2. !{e11-organized and continuous use of EngJ-ish medium

newspapers and nagazines as a supplementary activíty
in the EFL cfassroom. This activity is especially

recom¡nended in grades 10-12 where students have â

faír degree of competence in the English Ianguage

3. The provision of EFl, courses in the refugee canps.

High school facilities couLd be used for this
purpose after the school- day

4. Further investigation is needed to see if the tine
aLlocated to the teaching of English is sufficient
for the realization of current EFL objectives
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5. ì4y study focused on the appropriateness of the

vocabulary items and the topics contained in the

textbooks. Honever, further investigation of

English Book One is needed to measure its applic-
abitity within the tine linit of one academic year.

Recomnendations for Research and Devel-opment in ESL/EFL

Contexts in Generaf:

Seeking out the objectives from the educators

Evaluating the appropriateness of an ESL/EFL course

accoraling to the objectíves derived from the views

of the educators

3. Evaluating an ESL/EFL course through the investiga-

tion of its vocabulary and topical contents

Using newspapers and nagazines about topics of

interest to the learners to determine the speciaf-

ized vocabufary they shoul-d have in their courses

Using newspapers and rnagazines as supplementary

materiaLs to make up for the gap between the ESL/EFL

textbooks and current conununication needs

I.

2.

5.



6.

19

7.

Systematic teaching of g ramrna r

inportant

Asking the learners, whenever

views on the objectives of the

attend: maberial condi tions

being part of this study.

in EFL situations

possibfe, for their
ESL/EFL course/s they

prevented this from
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APPENDI CES

This section consists of eight appendices. Appendix A

gives the curricular objectives of the Center for Education

of Afghanistan. appendix B provides the .l-etter of consent and

the questionnaire sent to the subjects of the study in order

to determine the current EFL objectives of the Afghan

Mujahideen high schools. Appendix C contains responses of the

Afghan l'{u jahideen educators. WhiIe appendix D contains the

textbooks and the publications used for the data of the study,

appendices E, F, and G respectively contain the vocabulary

items contained in English Book One, Afghans Learn English

books 2-6, and current publications. Appendix H includes

topics in Afghans Learn English books 5 and 6; and appendix

I contains the topics discussed in the published articles.
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APPENDIX A: CURRICULAR OBJECTMS OF THE CENTER FOR EDUCATION

OF AFGIIANISTAN

(Origina1 docunent pubfished in Pashtu fanguage Uy ine

center for Education of Afghanistan is included. It vras

translat.ed into English by the researcher. )
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TRANSITAT ]ON

CURRICULAR OBJECTIVES OF THE

AFGHANI STAN

CENTER FOR EDUCAîION OF

GENERAL OBJECTIVE:

Unification of the educational- curriculum of all struggl-
ing partiest establishment of a balanced and overalf Islamic

education that will work against all types of idolatry and

religious renovationsi and strengthening of all Islamic l-aws

and concepts in the Muslim community of Afghanistan.

SPECIFIC OBJECT]VE:

This curriculum is one s¡hich guides the sol-diers of Islarn

and the follohrers of the truth tovrard unity and the worship

of the one God so that they wilI al\,rays be following the

blessed doctrines and laws of Isl-am. îhis curricufum guaran-

tees the teachings and literature of Islam within the frame-

$tork of the circumstances, e.g. struggle, culture, philosophy,

economy, civilization, and conditions of living. ln the

meantime, it wifl ensure the unbreakable unity and corununica-

tions with the MusIim World. And it will- indicate the

truthfulness of I s lam.

lHE UIJTI},IATE OBJECTIVE:
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The ul-tinate objectíve of this educational curriculum is

the uplifting of the word of God; the teaching of the great-

ness of Is1am to the people of the worfd; the downfalf of

Atheism and Communis¡n; struggle against the tyrants in
Afghanistan and in the world within the guidelines of the hol-y

Quran, the fslanic Law (Shari'a), and the Hanafite jurispru-

dence. This struggle is pureJ.y directed to achieve the

happiness of God.
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APPENDTX B: LETTER OF CONSENT

The following letter of consent \^/hich included a ques-

tionnaire \,¡as sent to the principals of Afghan ¡{ujahideen high

schools, directors of EFL programs, and some authorities in

the Ministry of Education for information and documentation

on the topic of the study.

Dear ....
I an undertaking a study of Afghans Learn Engl-ish books

2-6 and q,ngljE¡ lS9! !!e currentfy used for the teaching of

English as a foreign language in your schools. I will be

examining them in terms of their appropriateness fo¡ the

realization of your current curricul-ar objectives in generaÌ

and your EFL objectives in particular. This study will be ny

¡,1.Ed. thesis with the University of Manitoba.

I would l-ike you to please ans\¡rer the fol-Iowing ques-

tions:

1. What do you see as the nain objectives of the

English as a Foreign Language (EFL) Program in

Mujahideen high school-s? Please attach copies of

any written documents that you may have.

2. How do you see these objectives fitting into the

curriculum objectives of the Center for Education

of Afghanistan (attached)? (See Appendix A)
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3. Which problems should be addressed first in order

to achieve your EFL and curriculum objectives?

The identity of individual high schoof principafs, their
schooLs, adninistrative and funding organizations, and that

of other individual respondents, their institutes and organiz-

ations will remain strictly confidential-, All results wilf
be reported in aggregate and anonymous formats. A short

sununary of the results of the study wilJ- be forwarded to al1

respondents after the study has been compl-eted.

I will be most pleased to answer any questions you may

have concerning ny thesis project. I fook forward to sharíng

my findings with you.

Your kind response to the above mentioned questions r^¡i.11

be considered your consent. Thank you very much for your

cooperation.

Sincerel-y yours,

Ahmad S. Peyawary
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APPENDIX C: RESPONSES OF AFGEAN MUJAHTDEEN EDUCATIORS

Subject # 1.

Position: erincipal of an rslamic High School

2.

À language, whichever it may be, is an instrument for
mutual understanding among human beings. As many

peopfe in the world speak English, it is necessary

that IAfghan] students learn English so that they

couLd use it in speaking to people.

.qs many reference books are written in English' they

IAfghan students] must l-earn the language in order

to be able to benefit from such references.

Many Engfish speaking people offer assistance to the

people of Afghanistan. In order to benefit fully

from their aid, our educated peopfe must be so welf

acquainted with the English fanguage that they

should not be in need of interpreters.

We must have English mediu¡n magazines' daily papers

and other periodicals that specialize in the

propagation and cLarification of the objectives of

the Islamic revolution of Afghanistan. We must

train people for this job.

The people of Afghanistan will establish friendly
educationaf , econo¡nic, technofogical, and political

relations with the rest of the world. We wiff have

4.

c
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embassies and representatives everywhere. we must

train people in order to avoid future problems.

6. We, Musl-ims, must learn the Engfish fanguage to be

abl,e to introduce Isl-am to the rest of the world in
a convincing manner.

Subject # 2.

Position: Principal of an rslamic High School

I. As English is an internatíonal- language, and as many

scientific books are written in English, it is
necessary to teach English in high school-s, Our

Mujahideen brothers should be abfe to benefit from

such books.

Teaching English Ilearning Eng].ishl is good and

desirable not onLy for upgrading one's own educa-

tion, but our Mujahideen brothers Ithrough the

Engl-ish language I r¿¡ant to call all the nations of

the worLd to lsl-am and to inform them of our

oppressed situation. They aLso want to prove that

they are not only men of the battle field, they are

men of knowledge as welf.

The following problems shouLd be addressed:

a. Unification of all high school curricul-um so

that no student will experience hardship in

obtaining a textbook.

.,
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As the Center for Education of Afghanistan has

qual-ified curricul-um devefopment experts and

as it is considerably well- supported in

economic terms, it Ithe center] can print a fot
of textbooks and distribute them among the

Mujahideen without any charges. . .

International Rescue Coûmittee (TRC) offers
English language courses in Peshawar city.
I'fany brothers study there. However, those who

live in the camps away from the city cannot

benefit from such courses, If similar courses

are offered in the camps l-ocated far from the

city of Peshawar, and if their fees are reduced

or even waived, it wiII help the English

language learning Iamong Afghan ì4ujahideen

chil-dren I a lot .

Subject # 3.

Position: erincipal of an Islamic Eigh School

¡{e teach English in our schools for the foJ"lowing reasons:

J.. A l-anguage is an instrument for conununication lamong

hunan beingsl. English is an internationaf fanguage

used by many peopl-e of the world. uany books and

b.
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a lot of information about every Iconceivable]

knowledge are $/ritten in Engfish.

2. The objectives of teaching any fanguage and subject,

be it English or any other language, are one. we

do not study it only to improve our knowledge or

economic situation. We want to reach the people of

the v¡orLd. We want to inform them of our oppressed

situation. To enable our students to help the world

understand our oppressed situation. We could even

hel-p the Russian peopl,e Ithose who understand

Englishl understand the inhunane position and

activities of their government in Afghanistan.

3. It will also help our students upgrade their educa-

tion and resolve their economic problens.

4. Every Afghan wants to learn something. No one is
against learning the English language.

I think that the existing problerns coufd be resofved if we:

1. Unifíed the cur r i cul-um.

2. Offered, after the normal school-day, free fanguage

courses in the high schools.

3. Recruited quafified and experienced teachers.

Subject f 4.

Position: PrincipaJ- of an Islamic High Schoof
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As English is the only language that has gained

internatíonaL status and nany people in the worfd

knov¿ English and a lot of written materiai- on afl
fields of knowledge are found in Engl-ish, therefore,

it is imperative that English be taught in our

schools so that our Àfghans couJ.d grasp science and

technology as soon as possible after the liberation
of our country.

Higher education is of great importance today.

Without a good corunand of the English language, it
is very difficult to achieve it,
It is not only the inprovenent of our leve1 of

education that vre aim at in teaching Engfish to our

students, v7e also aim at using it as a means to

convey our message, our oppressed situation, and to

let the peopl-e of the worl-d fínd out about the

crimes committed by the Russians in Afghanistan.

Of course, it is impossibfe to do so without a good

conmand of the Engl-ish fanguage.

In my opinion, a Mujahid is not the one who is
acquainted with weaponry only, In fact, a real

l.lu jahid is the one \,¿ho is faithful and who invites
for the truth in al-L circumstances, even if he has

studied or is studying in the Russian or English

l-anguages.

1

4.
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Through the teaching of English in our high

schooLs, we do not aim at education onfy, rather \^¿e

aim at taking the voice of our oppressed Muslim

nation to the world, the uncovering of the inhumane

conspiracies of com¡nunism to the rest of the world'

and the caLl for Islam.

Subject # 5.

Position: PrincipaL of an Islamic High School

1. Language, a system of sounds used for the purposes

of communication between people, is the highest

invention of human beings. If God had not led Adam

to acquire language, a human being would have stood

in front of his feflow human beings just like a

waII. It would be impossible to progress without

Ianguage.

In the pasL Ibefore the practice of learning the

l-anguages of other people had become popularl, two

parties would try to coÍununicate through signs and

drawings. Horirever, their communication woul-d be

very limited. For understanding the culturaf
heritage of a people, learning their J-anguage was

a must. In short, language Isecond/foreign Ìanguage

learningJ affects every element of one's life - his

position in the community, personafity, knowJ-edge

1
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and judgenent. A monolingual- person is one person

whil-e a biJ.ingual person is like two and a polygfot

is like many persons.

English has obtained international- status and almost

every educated person can communicate in EngIish.

We, the Afghan Muslims, have fled the Russian social

imperialism and have taken refuge in the burning

heat of Pakistani deserts. We live under unbearable

conditions. We must hel-p our chifdren and brothers

l-earn English so that they coufd help our oppressed

voice reach the whole world through radio, TV,

magazines, research, e.g. theses and dissertations,
books, postcards, and newspapers.

As r4re buy military equipment from the West in order

to defend ourselves and our virtues, we need to

learn the English language, We need to have command

of the English language in order to be able to use

these r^/eapons properÌy.

Propagation of our principles; preparation of reports

from the fieLds of Jihad (struggle); unveiling the

cruel face of the enerny and its puppet corununist

regime and the presentation of their real faces to
the people of the \,rorld; securing gfobal aid for the

famiLies of the martyrs and the education of their
childreni bringing the need for education of the

refugee children to the attention of the people of

4.

5.
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the world so that we could avoid ignorance ãnd

iLl-iteracy Iin our future generation] ¡ and produce

productive citizens; securing aid such as food,

water, medicines, cl-othes. . . for ordj-nary refugees.

6. Keeping abreast of the opinions and reactions of the

world toward the Isl-amic revolution and the Mujahi-

deen through the English media. A good exarnple is
the foreign broadcast of Russian radio as 60U of it
is in English.

Subject # 6.

Posihion: Director of the Engfish Language Program in a Non-

Governmental Organization (NcO) .

1. In today's world, Engl-ish is recognized as a language

of science. It plays an important role in the

acquisition of science and technology. Therefore,

the objective of teaching English in grades 10-12

is to prepare the students for university. The

EngIísh language is taught as a language of science

not as a language of Americans or Britons.

The prophet of God (Mohammad peace be upon him)

says, rrseek knowledge even if it were in China".

The term 'knowledger, here does not apply to the

science of Quran or that of the traditions of the

prophet as fslan had nob entered China in those

2.
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days. As a result, nobody would have thought of

acquiring the science of the Quran or tradiLions

there. Therefore, the prophet aimed at the acquisi-

tion of modern sciences Iof those days]. The

prophet was encouraging the acquisition of sciences

because he knev¡ that it led to the strengthening and

self-reliance of a society. The strength of an

Isfamic cornmunity is the strength of Islam. It
helps to cut off the hands of the infidefs in MusLim

societies and to impl-ement the l-aws of Islam there.

AIl of these are also the objectives of the center

for Education of Afghanístan.

3. First of all, people should be ¡nade aware of the

importance of the English language. ln other words,

people should reafize that English is a language of

science and development which do not contradict

Islam. Rather, they can help MusIims. Secondly,

teachers should be trained to teach English. They

should be trained in the currenL methods where

students are the center of the educational process.

Thirdfy, English should be taught with the hel-p of

a well organized series of textbooks.

Subject # 7,

Position: Director of the English Language Program in an NGO.
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In my opinion, Engl,ish is taught in the secondary

level for the foffowing reasons:

a. The invitation of non-!4uslims to Isl-am and the

propagation of Islam in the world. Às EngÌish

is an international language and most educated

people of the world know it, our Mujahideen can

Ithrough English] spread the teachings of Islam

to the rest of the vrorld.

b. For higher education. Many scientific books

are written in unglish.

c. Everyr,¿here in the world, the names of the

streets, avenues, physicíans, hotels, and

washrooms are written in Eng1ish, Our grade

12 graduates should be abfe to understand these

matters. They should be able to resolve their
own daily necessities independently.

IIs]amicl education in Afghan Mujahideen schools does

not aim at producing graduates \,/ho vril-l pray and use

the gun only. ft ains at the building of a compre-

hensive Muslin personality that combines the correct

faith and worldly specializations such as medicine,

engineering, education, and pharmacology.

The objectives of teaching Engfish and any other

language in the Mujahideen schools can be achieved

in the light of the objectives of the Center for
Education of Afghanistan $rhen discrimination against

2.

?
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learning a foreign fanguage disappears. Therefore,

every believer should not be against the English

language or any other tongue. After all, a language

is but a means of Inutual] understanding.

Subject # 8,

Position: A High Ranking Official in the Ministry of Educa-

tion and a Former Professor in Kabul University.

1. Engl-ish is Ian1 internationa]- l-anguage which is
needed culturalIy, economically, and politically for
âII the world.

IL i-s also needed for our future to introduce our

religion to the non-Moslem peopfe, and we ftrant to

study Ithe] cultureIs] of the oLher non-Moslem

societies.

3. We study English in refugee camps as a foreign and

international language, Nobody is against the

language.

)
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APPENDIX D: TEXTBOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS USED FOR TIIE DATA OF

THE STUDY

TEXTBOOKS

Wahidi, Muharunad-i-Gu]. (f983). English Book one. Peshawar,

Pakistan: Islamic Unity of Afghan ¡{ujahideen.

vlill,iams, Jane el aI. (1968). Afghans Learn English book 2.

Kabul , Afghanistan: l,linistry of Education. (Ten principaf

v¡r i ter s and contributors).

WiLliams, Jane el aJ-. (1968). Afghans Learn English book 3.

Kabul, Afghanistan: Ministry of Education.

Willia¡ns, Jane el aI, (1968). Àfghans Learn Bnglish book 4.

Kabul, Afghanistan: Ministry of Education.

I'lilliams, Jane e1 a1 . (1968). Afghans Learn English book 5.

Kabu1, Afghanistan: Ministry of Education.

l{il-liams, Jane el- aI. (1968). Afghans Learn Engl-ish book 6.

Kabul, Afghanistan: Ministry of Education.

CURRENT PUBI,ICATIONS

f. Afghan Mujahideen English Mediu¡n Publ-ications:

A. Iqagazines

1. The l{ujahideen l.lonthly. January,/February 1987.
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2. Idirror of Jehad: The Voice of Afghan üujahideen.

March/April I982.

3. The Afghanístan Jehad. December 30' 1983.

4. The Firmest Bond. Summer issue 1988.

B. Ner,¡spapers

1. l,iu jahideen vgeekly. March f 7, l-990,

2. uujahideen Weekly. Jufy 20, 1990.

II. Muslim International Englísh Medium Publications

A. l'lagazines

l-. Impact International. 8-21 December 1989.

2. lnEract International. 10-23 August 1990,

3. Impact International. 23 t'larch - 12 April 1990.

4. Impact International. 23 l,tarch - 12 April 1990.

5. Impact International l3-26 ApriI 1990.

6. Inpact International. 13-26 April 1990.

7. Iranweek. October L2, l-9'19.

I . The l¡lessage. Oct. - Dec. 1988 .

9. The ltessage. Jan. - Mar. 1989.

B. Per iodi cal s

1. Euman Concern Neiùs. JuIy 1988.

III. Non-llusf irn International, English !,lediurn Publications
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A. Magaz ines

1. Itacleanrs. January 7, 1980.

2. llaclean's. January 21, f980.

3. Itacleanrs. January 2l-, 1980.

4. llacleanIs. January 21, 1980.

5. llaclean's. January 28, I980.

6. Hacleanrs. February 4, 1980.

7. Ilaclean's, ApriL 14, 1980.

8. l,laclean's. April 21, I980.

9. ll,aclean's. April 21, 1980.

].0. Maclean's. April 21, 1980.

LI. National Geographic. l'1ay 1981.

l-2. National Geographic. Aprif 1985.

13. National Geographic. June 1985.

]-4. l{ational Geographic. March }990.

l-5. Refugees. February 1989.

l-6 . Ref ugees . !,[arch 1919 .

L7 . Refugees. September 1990.

18. Refugees. September 1990.

19. Refugees. Novernber 1990.

20. Time. December 3f 1990.

27. Time. March 6, 1989.

22, Time. April- 17, l-989.

B. Neirspapers
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1. The Christian Science lionitor. April 6' f989.

2. The Christiar science lrionitor. August 3, 1989.

3. The Christian Science uonitor. September 20, L989.

4. The Christian Science üonitor. September 2L, 1989.

5. The Christian Science l.{onitor. september 25, L989.

6. The Christian Science l,lonitor. March 2L, 1989.

7. The christian science l,lonitor. March 23' 1989.

8. The Christian Science l{onitor. March 24' L989.

9. The Christian Science llonitor. l{ar ch 27 ' L989.

10. The Christian Science lttonitor. llarch 30' 1989.

1I. The winnipeg Free Press. MARCII l-' 1985.

12. The fÍinnipeg Free Press. January 2, 1986.

l-3. The litinnipeg Free Press. Novernber 23' 1986.

14. The lrtinnipeg Free Press. January 1' 1989.

15. The lrlinnipeg Free Press. January 23, L989.

16. The lùinnipeg Free Press. January 23' 1989.

I7. The $linnipeg Free Press. December 28, L989.

18. Calgary Eerald. March 9, I99I.

19 . clobe e I'taiL . Apr iI 22 , ].99I .

20. Gfobe e üail. May 28, l-991.

2f . The Toronto Star. l,tay 6, 1991.
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CONTAINED IN ENGLISH BOOK ONE

abl e

ablut i on

about

absolu t e

act

action

add

adjective

adverb

Afghanistan

afraid
after
afternoon

against

ag r eement

all
Al-l,ah

al-Low

ALmighty

am

among

an

and

ange 1

angle

answer

apple

Apr i l-

Arabi c

are

arm

articLe

ask

Augus t
Au tumn

aux i J. ia ry

aware

baby

back

bands

bask e t
battLe

be

become

bed

before

begetteth

beg in

begotten

beings

bef i eve

bench

beneficent

best

between

big

birth
blanks

blow

body

bonba r d

bombs

book

born

bought

box

boy

brave



break

br iefcase

br ing

brother

brotherhood

b rush

building

bu 11e t
bur ied

burned

burst

bury

bus

but

buy

cal iph

cal- 1ed

can

car

cardinal

care

cause

chair

change

check ed

chifdren

choice

choose

circle
cl-ass

classmate

cfassroom

cfean

clerk

clock

close

cl-othes

col-d

come

com¡na nd

compound

compulsory

congregation

conjunct ion

consist

cor r ect

count ry

cry

daily
day

Decembe r

decide

LO7

demonstrative

desk

destroy

did

die

died

direct
do

does

door

down

draw

driff
drink

during

duty

each

ear

earfy

eat

eight

e i gh teen

e i ghteent h

eighth

e Ieven

el-eventh



end

enemy

Engl- i sh

enter

entire
equal i ty
eraser

escape

etc

eternal

evening

event

every

eve r ybody

everyday

everyone

evif
exampl- e

exercise

exPression

eye

face

faith
fani 1y

fan

farmer

fasting

father

Feb rua r y

f eet

fi fteen

fifteenth
fifrh
f ight

file
fill
fine
first
five
flag

f lowe r

fog

foIlow

food

for
forbid

form

forty
four

fourteen

fourteenth

fou r th
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f reedon

fresh

Fr i day

friend

from

f ront

gave

girl
give

glad

g lade

g J-or ious

go

God

good

g rafnmar

grand

grandfather

grandson

grant

grass

greatest

gr een

guides

gun

had



hadith

haj

haff

hand

happened

happy

have

he

head

hear

heart

heIlo

hefp

her

here

him

himself

his

hoJ. i day

holy

home

hooks

hot

house

how

human

hur r ied

if
ihrarn

imam

imper ial isn

in

includes

indefinite
inkpot

innocent

intercourse

i nter j ect ion

interrogat ive

i nto

invade

invite
is
Islam

it
its
Janua ry

journey

j udgenent

judgement-day

jug

JuIy

Juma

June

justice

Kabah

Kalina

key

ki11

know

lamp

l-ast

faugh

learn

Ieast

Iesson

Iet
l-et te r

Iie
life
I ight

Like

littl-e
l ive

long

Iook

lord

love
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mak e

man

many

maP

Mar ch

mark

marry

nartyr

mason

mat e

nay

me

mean

means

Mecca

nee t
merciful

messenger

mi ddle

miss

l'londay

month

mor e

morning

mosque

mother

mountain

mout h

¡4uharunad

Mujahid

Mujahideen

Mus 1im

must

my

nane

near

needy

negative

nega tor

net

n ev,

news

nex t
nine

ni ne teen

ni ne t eent h

ninth

no

none

noon

nor

nose

not

note

notebook

noun

Novembe r

now

number

o'c1ock

obligatory

observe

Octobe r

of

offer
office
oh

o1d

on

once

one

onl-y

oPen

oppr es s ion

or

or a nge

ordinal

other



our

over

par t
past

patient

pay

pbuh

peace

pen

penciL

peopl e

perfume

personal

picture

pi 1g r image

pi Il-a r

pLane

pleasant

please

pIural
poor

portion

possess ive

powerful

pr ay

preposition

pr e sent

progressive

pronoun

pr ope r

prophe t
purity

Push

quarter

ques t ion

quietly

Qur'an

rain

read

receive

recite
religion
repeat

request

response

revelation

rifle
r ight

room

r ose

run

Russia

l_ 1l_

Rus s iar;

sa íd

Saturday

save

saw

say

schoof

season

seats

second

see

sentence

Septenber

seven

seventeen

seventeenth

s eventh

sexual

she

shop

shopkeeper

short

show

s inpl e

singular

sir
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sister
sit
six
sixteen

s ixteenth

sixth
sleeP

smelI

smoke

snow

so

social-

some

son

speak

sPeeches

spe11

Spr i ng

stand

star

start
statement

story

stove

street

strong

structure

struggle

student

subj ect

subj ect ive

substitute

Summer

Sunday

supporter

Syr ia

tab Ie

take

ta 1k

tank s

taste

teacher

teIl
temple

ten

tense

t enth

test

than

thank

that

the

their
them

thems efve s

then

there

these

they

thing

think

thi rd

thirteen
thirteenth
this
those

three

Thursday

t ime

to

t ong ue

tree

troops

t rufy

Tuesday

twelfth
twelve

twentieth
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twent y

twenty-five

two

ty ranny

ty rant

umbrella

uncl-e

under

under 1i ne

until
unto

up

upon

us

use

us ed

verb

verse

very

vess e 1

village
visit
vocabu Ia ry

voice

wait

wake

walk

wal I
viant

I^raS

r'¡ash

watch

wate r

way

vJe

weak

wealth

neapons

wear

weather

Wednesday

week

$rhat

r,¡hen

v¡here

who

whosoever

whofe

rvhom

wind

wi ndow

Winter

wish

wi th

woman

word

wor k

wr ite
wrong

wudu

x-ray

yard

yea r

yes

yesterday

you

your

your sel-ves

zakat

zip
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APPENDIX F: VOCABULARY

ENGLISE BOOKS 2-6.

ITEMS CONTAINED IN AFGI{ANS LEARN

about

above

absen È

acr oss

advert isement

Afghan

Àfghan i s tan

afraid
after
af te r noon

again

agains t
ago

air
airplane

airpor t
AIaska

a little
aI1

a Imos t
afong

alphabet

aI r eady

also

always

am

America

Ame r ican

among

an

and

angry

animal

another

answe r

ant

any

anything

appl e

ApriI
are

arm

a rmy

around

arr ive

arçicle
as

As ia

ask

asleep

at

ate

atlantic
Augus t
aunt

Australia

away

back

bacteria

bad

bag

bake

baII

bang

bank

bark
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basket

bat hr oom

bazaar

be

bea r

beautiful
because

become

bed

bedr oom

been

before

begin

behind

believe

bel- I
belong

below

bench

bes ide

better

Betty

between

bicycle

big

bike

bifl
biology

bird

bir
bite
black

blackboard

blade

blood

blouse

blor¿

b Iue

body

boi I
Bombay

book

book shop

bo th

bottle
box

boy

brave

bread

break

breakfast

breathe

br i dge

briefcase

br ing

broorn

brother

brown

Buddha

bui Iding

burn

bus

busy

but

buy

Buzkashi

by

cake

calendar

cal f
call
came

camel

camera

can

candle

candy

cannot



cap

capta i n

car

care

careful

careless

carpenter

car r ied

carry

cart

cat

catch

cause

ce1lar

chai r

chal k

chapter

Charikar

chase

check ed

chicken

chief

chi fd

chi ldren

chimney

China

cholera

Chr istopher

c i nema

city
class

classroom

clean

clear

clerk

cL eve r

cI imb

clock

close

cl oth

clothes

cfoud

coat

coffee

coffeepot

cofd

color

CoIter

Col-umbus

comb

come

co¡ non
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conprehension

context

cook

cookie

cool

copy

corner

correct

cos t
cotton

coughs

couÌd

count

counties

country

course

cousin

cow

crayon

crops

cry

cup

cut

dang e r

date

daugh t e r



day

Ðecembe r

decide

dee r

desk

deta i 1s

dick

did

die

died

differences

different
difficult
dining

dinner

direction
dirty
disappointed

disease

do

doctor

dog

dol I
donkey

doo r

dormitory

down

Dr.

dr aw

dress

dr ink

dr ive

dropped

dry

during

dust

dying

each

ea r l-y

ear th

easy

eat

e9g

eight

eighteen

e i gh teen th

eighth

eightieth

eighty

either

electrician
electricity

efeven

eleventh

e1s e

empty

end

Eng land

English

enough

enve I ope

erase

eraser

etc

Europe

eveni ng

ever

eve ry

everybody

everything

examination

exampfe

exercise

expens ive

exper ience

extinguisher

eye

eyebrows



face

factory

faculty
faifed
fainted

fall-
f ami J.y

famous

far
Farah

farm

farmer

fas t
fa the r

February

fed

feet

few

field
fifteen
fifteenth
fifth
fiftieth
fifty
fi f ty-f ive

fifty-six

fi fty-three
f iqht

filn
find
f ine

finger

finísh
fire
fireplace

first
fish
f ive

f lag

floor
ffour
f Iowe r

f lovrerpot

fLute

f1v

food

fool i sh

foot

footbaLl

for
for es t
fo r get

for k

for t i eth

forty
forty-five
fou r

four teen

fourteenth

fourth

fox

Fr ance

Fred

freeze

Fr iday

friend

f rom

f ront

fruit
full
funny

game

ga rden

ga rdene r

Gardez

gas

gasof i ne

gaudi



general

geranium

ge rm

Ge rman

Ge rma ny

get

Ghazni

girl
give

glass

glossary

glove

9o

good

goodbye

g raffna r

grandchild

granddaughter

grandfather

g r andmothe r

grandson

grape

grapevine

grass

g r at eful
gravi ty

green

creenland

grey

g round

g row

Gulbahar

gun

hai r

hal f
hand

handkerchief

happen

happy

hard

has

hat

hay

he

head

headache

healthy

hear

hear t
heavy

Eefen

hel- Io

help

her

Herat

here

hifl-
him

his

hit
hol d

hofe

holiday

home

homewo r k

honest

hope

horse

hospital

hot

hour

house

hovr

hundred

hung ry

hunt ing

hurt

hus band
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I
ice

idea

if
impl i es

important

in
India

Indian

inference

ink

i ns ide

institute
intelligent
interested

interest ing

i nto

i nt roduct ion

invite
I ran

Ireland

irregular
is
it
I ta l-y

its

Jack

jacket

JalaL abad

James

Jangalak

January

Japa n

Jefferson

Jtm

Joan

John

Johnny

j oke

juice

JuIy

junp

June

just

kabobs

Kabul

kandahar

karakul

keep

key

k i11

kind

king

kitchen

kite
knife

knit
know

Kohdanan

Kunduz

Iake

lapi s

large

las t
lat e

laugh

Iawyer

1a zuf i
Iazy

1ea f
l-ean

l-ear n

leave

Lebanon

l-ef t
reg

Lessing

lesson



Let t s

let ter

library
lie
life
light
like
1i ne

lion
listen
l-ittl-e
l- ive

Iizard
load

Loga r

lonely

Iong

Iook

lose

1ot

louder

love

L unch

mach i ne

mach i ne ry

made

magazrne

Magel lan

mai 1

ì.,1a inana

main

maj esty

mak e

man

many

nap

l,la r ch

¡{a r co

Mark

Mary

ma son

mass

mat ch

mathema t i cs

may

Mazarisharif

ne

mean i ng

meat

mechanic

medicine

Uediter ranean

r2t
Mediterranean sea

nee t
men

merchant

mi ce

microscope

midnight

mile

¡ni 1k

mine

ninute

miss

mistake

moisture

Monday

money

mont h

moon

more

morning

mosque

mos t
mot he r

mounta i n

nouse

mou th



movie

Mr

Mrs

much

Mu L lah

museum

music

ny

name

näught y

near

neat

neck

need

never

new

nevTs

ne$rspaper

next

ni ce

night

ni ne

nineteen

ni ne t eenth

ninetieth
ninety

ninety-five
ninth

no

noi se

none

noon

north

nos e

not

notebook

nothing

noun

November

now

number

Nur istan

nurse

o'cLock

ocean

October

of

off
office
often

oh

oId

r22

on

once

one

one-hundredth

one-thir ty
only

oPen

or

or al-

orange

othe r

our

out

outs ide

over

pacific
page

Paghman

pair

Panj she r

pape r

paragraph

park

par rot

party

Parhran
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pass

pas t
patriotic
patter

pattern

peach

peepe r
pen

pencil

people

pepPe r

persian

person

peshawa r

picnic

picture

pi ece

pilau
pile
pi lot
pi nk

pi tchfork

pl ace

plan

plane

plant

plate

play

pleas e

pocket

poem

poet

poe t ry

point

poison

po 1i ceman

polo

poor

pos t
pot

potato

pound

poured

pr act i ce

Present

pretty
price

pr i nc ipaL

probably

pr oblem

pr oduce

prof es so r

program

promi se

pronounce

Pufikhumr i
pul-l

pu rple

Pusht u

put

quarter

quest ion

quickly

qu iet
race

radio

rain

raised

r each

r ead

r eady

r eâson

recess

red

refer

r elat i on

relat ives

remember
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srx

sixteen

s ix teent h

sixth
sixtieth
sixty
skil1
skin

skirt
sky

sled

sleep

slippers

slow

sma11

smife

Smi th

smok e

sneeze

snow

SO

soap

soccer

sock

sof t
soldi e r

so 1es

Sol" omon

some

sÕmebody

some th i ng

somet imes

son

song

soon

sore

sorry

sour

south

speak

spea r

spe I1

spiritual
spoon

Spr ing

stair
s tamp

s tand

star

start
state

station

stay

still
stocking

stone

stood

s top

store

story

stove

st reet

strong

student

study

s tupi d

subst itute
suddenly

suga r

suit
Suru[er

sun

Sunday

sunny

sunrise

sunse t
sure

surpr ise
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sweater

Sweden

sweet

swim

tabl e

tail
ta i.Ior

tak e

taLk

tall
tambor

tan

tank

tea

teach

teacher

team

teapot

technol-ogy

t eL ephone

tel-l
ten

tenth

test
text
than

thank

tha t
t.he

their
thei rs

t hen

then

there

these

they

thing

think

thi rd

thirsty
thírteen

thi rteenth

thirty
thi r ty-two

thi s

thor n

those

thousand

thr ee

throat

through

throw

Thursday

ti-e

t irne

tired
to

today

Tom

tomor row

toni ght

too

topped

tour ist
tow

t owa rd

town

travel
tree

trip
t rousers

t ruck

true

true-false
try
Tuesday

turban

turn
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turtle
tvrel fth
twe Ive

twentieth

twenty

th¡enty-one

tr,ro

type

typhoid

umbr e l Ia

uncle

unde r

understand

unhappy

unit
uni te

university
until
up

upon

Ur du

us

use

usually

vacation

vaL l- ey

valuabfe

verb

very

village
vi rus

visit
vocabulary

vol1eyba1l

\^¿a i ted

walk

\^¿a l- I
want

warm

was

wash

wat ch

$¡ater

way

wear

weather

l\lednesday

\4tee k

f^/e 1l

wet

what

$rheat

when

\,rhere

which

while

whi te

vrho

t\¡hose

reh y

wife

wíLL

win

wi nd

window

wi ndy

winter

wi th

without

tlroma n

wood

word

work

wor 1d

worSe

I^/orth

wouLd

wrice



wr ong

yea r

ye L low

yes

yesterday

yet

Yor k

you

young

younge r

you r

yours
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APPENDTX G: VOCABULARY ITEMS CONTAINED IN CURRENT PUBLICA-

TIONS .

For a compl-ete fist of the vocabulary items with their

frequency rates contained in the L44 published articles

included in this study, contact the researcher.
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APENDIX H: TOPICS IN AFGHANS LEARN ENGLISH books 5 and 6.

The following is a Iist of the topics contained in

Afghans Learn English books 5 and 6. (The numbers refer to

the book and Lhe reading exercise. For example, 501 should

read as book five, reading exercise one, and 601 should read

as book six, reading exercise one.)

501. TitLe: The General and the Nevt Soldier

Topic: The importance of language in com¡nunica-

tion
502. Title: Brave Men and Brave Dogs

Topic: Taking medicine to the sick people in a

remote viLfage in Alaska under unbearable

cold conditions

503. Titfe: The Ëoliday of DolLs

Topic: The Japanese tradition of doll-s cel-ebra-

tion
5 0 4 . Ti t Ie : Vlho Do You Knor4r

Topic: Attending a party $rithout invitation (a

traditional Afghan joke)

505. Title: The New Book

Topic: Truth versus or iginal i ty

506. TitLe: The Headache Medi-cine

Topic: A doctor gives medicine to a person without

knowing if he is the patient



507. Title:
Topic:

508. Title:
Topic:

509. Title:
Topic:

510. Titfe:
Topic:

601. TitLe:

Topic:

602. Ti tIe :

Topi c :

603. Titl-e:

Topic:

604. Títle:
Topi c :
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The North Atlantic Sea Route

The corunercial importance of the North

Atl-antic Sea Route between Europe and

North America

That's Good ... That's Bad

Junping to conclusions

The MuIIah and the FIy

A man's request that the l4ul-Iah help him

chase away a fly from his nose (a tradi-
tional Afghan joke )

John Colter's Race for Life
Not giving up. The courageous six-mile run

of Colter to Jefferson River in search of

safety

The Parrot and the Shopkeeper

Stupidity of a businessman

Gravity

Gravity pulls everything down

The Ì,fedi ter ranean Sea Route

The corunercial usefulness of the Mediterra-

nean Sea Route betvieem Asia and Europe

Fire in the wheat

On a very hot summer day, a brave young boy

puts out a fire to save his littl-e sister
and his father's new truck

The Corunon Cold605. TitLe:
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Topic: Common colds are caused by viruses
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APPENDIX I: TOPICS IN THE CURRENT PUBLICATTONS

The following is a list of the topics contained in the

144 articles of English language nevrspapers and magazines of

Afghan Mujahideen, MusIim International' and International

media incLuded in the study. There are 142 topics.

001. A Soviet journalist compares the Soviet invasion

of Afghanistan to the American War in Vietnam

002. The Kabul- regine's irresponsible scud attack on a

business center in a Iiberated area in northeastern

Afghanistan killing of 300 civilians and wounding

400-500 nore

003. The UN Hunan Rights Cornmission's report on mass-

acres, systematic torture' and other human rights

violahions of women, children, the eJ.derlys, and

other civiLians in Afghanistan as a direct result

of the presence of Soviet troops in Afghanistan

004. An informal timetable of the regime in Kabul to the

UN for the $rithdrar^7al of the Soviet invading troops

from Afghanistan within a one-year period

005, The flight of five Soviet deserters to safety

in Canada for humanitarian reasons

006. The taÌks of Afghan Mujahideen leaders with a

Soviet dipl-onat about the role of Kabul's t'farxist

party in the aftermath of the Soviet withdrawal
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007. uaj. Gen. Lev Serebrov's, a Soviet political

officer at the military high command in Kabul,

admission that the Red Army was forced to get out

of Afghanistan without achieving any of the objec-

tives laid down for its invasion of the country

008. The defay oÊ consultations among Afghan l,fu jahideen

in Pakistan about the establishment of a consult-

ative council to approve an interim government in
Afghanistan after the Soviet withdrawal

009. The 10th anniversary of the Soviet invasion in
Afghanistan marked by the Afghan Mujahideen's

rocketing Kabu1, demonstrating in Pakistan and

India, and demanding free elections in Afghanistan

after the Soviet rvi thdrav¿al

0l-0. The Kabul regime's kill,ing of 300-400 civil-ians and

injuring hundreds of others as a result of a scud

attack on a liberated town, and the de",Íaf of U.S.

government to supply the Mujahideen !úith Patriot
missiLes as it did in cases of Israef and Saudi

Arabia

011. A Special Report on the situation of women around

the world

OI2. The death sent.ence given to the Brítish author,

SaLman Rushdie, by Khomeini, and its impact on the

inage of Muslims in the lilest
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013. The impact of the reaction of l4uslims to riushdie's

Satanic Verses on their situation in Europe and

North America and on the Western stereotyping of

Islam as a religion of intol-erance and violence

014. The mi sconceptuaf i zat ion of the Western media of

the Mujahideen as 'Fundamentafists ' and as

'l'foderates', and how it misleads its audience

015. Professor Burhanuddin Rabbani, the Leader of

Jamiat-e-Islani Afghanistan talking about the unity

of Afghan Mujahideen and the future of Jehad to a

VJestern journalist' on February 22' L982 in Peshawar

city
016. A letter written by l,tr. W. Gerber, Charge

d'Affaires, Embassy of the German Democratic

Republic (GDR) in the Islamic Republic of Pakistan

to the DaiIy "MusIimrr Rawalpindi which was printed

by the newspaper in its issue dated 28.9.1-981 and

in which Ur. Gerber claimed that his government hras

for a peacefuL settlement of the Afghan problem; he

further claimed that the GDR was an independent

state

OL7. The necessity of commitment of a1I nations to

universal norns and values such as peace, liberty,
justice' freedom, sel f-determinat ion ' and terri-

torial integrity was the topic of a letter vrritten

by the Political Committee of Jamiat-e-Islani
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Afghanistan to the uMuslim" daily newspaper of

Rawalpindi, Pakistan in response to a previous

letter by Mr. cerber, the cDR Charge d'Affaires
018. A report on four cases of chemical- warfare and

three attacks by hhe Russian invading troops on

Tagab, Kapisa P rovi nce

0l-9. A pofitical joke about how Brezhnev's hairdresser

used the stories of Afghanistan to nake his job of

cutting Brezhnevrs hair easier

020. Reports on four cases of chemicaf use by the

Russian invading troops against Afghan Mujahideen

in Kunar and Takhar provinces

02I . The Russification of Afghan news media

022. The Russians always go abroad in TANKS (A Politicaf
joke )

023. A Mujahideen commander explains how the Western

media makes a mistake r.vhen it describes the war in
Afghanistan as a 'hribal i,¡ar'

024. The Islamic Unity of Afghan Mujahideen ( IUA-¡{) is
the sole representative of all the l4u jahideen forces

and all the Afghans who are against imperialism, the

presence of Russians in Afghanistan, and establish-
ment of an un-Islamic regirne in that country

025. An article written by the Jamiat-e-Islami

Afghanistan and distributed among member nations

when the UN General AssembLy was debating the
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Afghanistan issue; the article iffustrated, by

evidence, how Russians had continuously deceived the

world opinion on the issue of Afghanistan

026. Russians are systematica]Iy kept in the dark on the

activities of their governnent and those of the Red

Army troops in Afghanistan

02'1 . Reports of Russian attacks on various parts of

Afghanistân and the resistance of the Afghan

Mujahideen

028. By agreeing to a timetable for withdrawal from

Afghanistan, the Russian leadership tries to

legitinize its invasion and deceive the free worl-d

029. The position of Hezb-i-Islani Afghanistan about the

solution of the Afghan crisis, and the recent

satanic manoeuvre of Russians and their puppets

under the name of reconciliation and cease-fire as

expressed in Hekmatyar's speech delivered on 8th

January' 1986 at a huge conference hel-d at Warsak

CanP

030. The miscalculations of the Kreml-in leaders that

they could silence the Isl-amic Movement in

Afghanistan with their Red Army troops

031-. Detailed report of a Mujahideen attack on the KabuÌ

regime ' s forces in Barikot

032. After adnitting that Afghanistan was a 'bleeding

wound' , the Russians nanoeuvre to portray the
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Afghanistan issue as a bíIateral matter of Russia

and Pakistan

033. The text of Eekmahyar's interview trith "Herald"

magazine of Karachi about the Uujahideen's rejection

of Najibullah's ceasefire offer and the Afghan

- government's efforEs at reconclliation

034. The description and comparison of the Soviet SU-25

fighter to the US Àir Force Fair-Chitd À10

035. A detailed report of setting abl-aze the second

largest military base of the Russian army in Parwan

province

036. A captured Red Arny officer sends his fellow

soldiers and officers a message calling hhem to

rethink about what they have brought to the people

of Afghanistan

037. The ¡,fu jahideen attack on a Russian base in Bagram,

Kabuf and the killing of a brigadier from East

Ge rmany

038. ALthough talking about withdrawal and proposj-ng the

coal-ition governnent and ceasefire, hhe Russians

have not changed their policy of expansionism.

039. Report of a Russian soldier stabbing his officer
to death as the officer had used harsh ]anguage wiEh

hi¡n



040. A Western journalist eyewitness report of

heroic resistance of Afghans and the destruction

Russian arny has brought to Afghanistan

041. An analyticaL review of f00 editorials contained

in European, American, African, Asian, and Austra-

lian newspapers between mid-December 1986 to mid-

January 1987 about the alfiance of the seven most

powerful Afghan Mujahideen parties

042. An Afghan defectee of the Kabul army testifies how

badly the Russian officers treated officers in the

Afghan army

043. Report of a Mujahideen attack on a Russian military

convoy in which 220 Russians were killed
044. Soviets kill Afghan militiamen and army officers

after accusing them of letting the Mujahideen enter

a Russian base and ki11 several Russian officers

045. News reports from various provinces of Afghanistan

046. A biography of one of the recent nartyrs of the

Russian invasion

047. Najibullah, the head of the Kabul regime' offers

a truce lvith the l,lujahídeen to affow a UN plan to

work

048. A letter from lIuman Concern International (HCÌ) to

Right Hon. Joe C1ark, Secre tary of State for
External Affairs of Canada, urging canada to

continue vithhoLding its aid to the Kabul regime.

t39
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049. A political analysis of the coup attempt of Najib's

defence minis te r

050. A British reporter refLects upon the leadership of

ziaul Haq after his death in an airpl-ane crash

051. The Mujahideen commanders complain of the scarcity

of arms

052. The defeat of the Mujahideen in JaLalabad city was

pLanned by the CIA to tarnish the image of the

I'tu jahideen from victors to losers so that a 'pofiti-
cal settlementr could be shoved down their throats

in broad day I ight

053. Zahir Shah may have an option for the West in

solving their own 'problem' in Àfghanistan, but he

does not present a viable option for the Muslim

peoples of Afghanistan in solving the conflict in

that fong suffering nation

054. The lack of understanding of the ¡4usl-im confficts

in Afghanistan and Kashmir by the Pafestine Liber-

ation Organization (PLo) Leader' Yasir Arafat

055. The fight in afghanistan is between Ewo ideologies:

I s larn and Communism

056. The invasion of Afghanistan by the Russian Red Army

t roops

057. The comparison of the Russian invasion of

Afghanistan with that of Czechosfovakia
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058. Brezhnev takes the credit for a1l Soviet actions

while placing the bLane for mistakes on the polít-

buro

059. The Russian troops loot belongings of Afghans and

of western journalÍ sts

060. The Soviets affow no one to document their activ-
ities in Afghanistan

061. v,lhile boycotting the Moscow olynpics coufd be a

good idea, the Mujahideen should noL be left afone

to face the Soviet troops empty handed

062. A Western journalist eyewitnesses the terror the

Soviet troops have brought r.tith them to Afghanistan

063. The Soviet occupational- forces put a ban on $/estern

journalists; journaLists from the free world have

to prove to visa authorities of the Kabul regime

that they are not journalists in order to secure a

visa to Afghanistant they have to do their report-

ing clandestinely

064. The Soviet ínvading troops use rnternationally

banned nerve gas against the üujahideen

065. Hikmatyar, the leader of Ëezb-i-Islami Afghanistan'

talks to the press in London and urges that the

Russian nust leave Afghanistan gracefully or they

will be thror,¡n out
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066, The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan has fed to the

strengthening of the IsLamic Movement in that

count ry

067. The cefebration of the conpfetion of five years of

heroic Jehad (struggle) of the Muslim people of

Afghanistan against the invading Russian troops and

their puppets in Kabul

068. A feader of the Mujahideen answers the questions

of journalists about the united front of

Afghanistan.

069. Three parties form the United Front of Afghanistan

in response to the call of the former King of

Afghanistan

070. The sufferings of the Afghan people as a result of

the conmunist takeover are not limited to the adult

population; chifdren have suffered enormously as

well

071. A female Jlrnerican writer embraces Isfam and wants

to $¿rite a book with the intention of converting it

into a movie about the Afghan Jehad

072. By its invasion of Afghanistan, the Soviets

have violated both bilateral and international
treaties on non-aggression and peaceful co-exist-

ence



073. Afghans have inher i ted

love of freedom and the

to stay f ree
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Êrom their fore-fathers the

readiness to pay any price

074. While the communist minority in Russia enjoys all
privileges, the non-com¡nunist majority is kept under

control with an iron fist
075. The Soviets r.¡ant to transform the social and

political structure as weLf as the culture and the

beLiefs of the people of Afghanistan against their

wi 11

076. A detailed report of a victorious ¡4ujahideen attack

on joint Russ ianlKarmaL i te forces in Paktika

province

077. A correspondent of The Afghanistan Jehad magazine

interviews Qari Noaman, the feader of a Mujahideen

group which has captured 12 Russian advisors in
Mazar-i-Sharif province

078. The sad condition of an Afghan orphan (in poem)

079. To achieve freedom, peace, and victory over the

Russians, the Afghans have to struggle in unity

080. A report of the massacre conmitted by the Russian

invading troops in Istalif, a viflage north of Kabul

with historical- sights and a mild climate which

attract both Afghan and international tourists
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081. A supporter of the former king of Afghanistan

argues that the king's proposaf for the formation

of a united front came at the right time

082. A detaiLed intervie\,, with one of the ex-presidents

of Afghan Custom Houses about his inprisonment by

the regime in Kabul and the conditions of political

prisoners in the prisons of the current regime

083. Communists use the slogan of 'food' clothing' and

shefter' only to deceive people

084. The rewards of a martyr of fslam

085. An ex-president of Kabul University reveafs the

situation in the university and in other parts of

the city of KabuI and Afghanistan under the Soviet

occupat ion

086. The Afghan Mujahideen siege of Khost' an import-

ant tor,rn in Paktya province and strong Russio-

Afghan military base

087. The Russians invaded Afghanistan in accordance with

their expansionist policies; if the world does not

help stop the¡o, they will continue to constitute a

danger to free nat ions

088. Reports of resistance against the Russian invasion

al-1 over Afghanistan

089. To serve its interest beFt, the U.S. shoufd press

the estabLishment of a b.ìîad-based government in
Afghanistan
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090. The return of some Afghan famil"ies to their village

after ten year s

091. The politicaf solution of the Afghan problem may

help the former king to return to power in KabuÌ

092. The U.S. shouLd try to expfore other various

options to the solution of the Afghan problem

093. U.S. and Pakistan press for the interim government

of the !4ujahideen to broaden its base

094. The survival, of the interim government of Afghan

Mujahideen in Pakistan

095. The Afghan problem has not come to an end with the

withdrawal of the Soviet invading troopsi rather'

Afghans have to struggLe for the reconstruction of

their honeland and fight. for their national inter-

ests in the presence of competing foreign interests

096. U.S. attenpts to prevent the emergence of an

Iranian type of regime in Afghanistan

097. The state of women should be given important

consideration in the future government of

Afghan i s tan

098. While self-dete rni nat ion for the Afghan people is

the only outcone of the hrar r,ro r th the ter r ible pr ice

they have paid, the onl-y outcome consistent with

AInerican principles is to ensure that the next Kabu1

government is on good terms r./ith itself
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099. Pakistan is trying to cope v¡ith the pressures of

the Soviet reaction to the presence of milfions of

Afghan refugees on Pakistani soils
100. A western journalist who hâd visited Kabul before

the soviet invasion revisits the city and writes his

observations about l-ife under the occupation

101. One quarter of Afghanistan's pre-war population of

about fifteen million has been forced to f l-ee to

neighbouring Pakistan and Iran where they Iive under

constant fears of being bombed by the Kabul regime,

as their camps are too cfose to the borders

I02. The discovery of the priceless hoard of Ti1lya Tepe

'the golden hilf in Sheberghan' a l-arge village'

in northern Afghanistan, that reveafs fife in

Afghanistan some tr4ro to four thousand years ago

103. The attenpted coup against Najib by his miníster

of defence is to be credited to tlekmatyar' the

Ieader of Heze-i-Islami Afghanistan

104. Even though the attenpted coup by the mini.ster of

defence of the Kabu1 regime failed' there is hope

that the next blow will toppLe the regime

105. General Tanai, the former ninister of defence of

the KabuI regime and the Leader of the unsuccessful

coup attempt against Najib, reveafs to the l{ujahi-

deen media that the Soviets rescued Najib and his

regine
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106. The l,tu jahideen have intensified their attacks on

Kabul troops in spite of the regime's success in

reversing Lhe coup

107. ceneral Tanai, the former minister of defence of

the regine in Kabul and the leader of the unsuccess-

ful coup against the regime, reveaLs the anti-
Afghan peopLe face of Najib and his regime in Kabul

108. Sarfaraz, prominent conunander in the Hezb-i-lsÌani

Afghanistan party, urges the Mujahideen to cooperate

with Gen. Tanai to overthrow the Kabul regime

109. By supporting Gen. Tanairs coup attempt' Hekmatyar

has not betrayed the Interim Government of the

!4u jahideen

tlo. Najib shufffes his party's centraL coÍuni.ttee' his

cabinet, and contacts v,rith ex-King zahir Shah for

help in "nationaf reconciliation'l

Il-I. The unsuccessful coup attempt by ¡iâjib's minister

of defence indicates that the Afghan establishment

is tired of the continuous war and thaL Najib is an

obstacl-e in the way of peace and nationaf reconcili-

ation in Afghanistan

II2. According to an Afghan News Agency press rel-ease,

Hekmatyar says that Washington and l.{oscohr have

reached an agreement to prolong Najib's governnent

untill such a time as it is replaced by a govern-

nent of thei r or,¡n choice
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1I3. Report of some successfuL operations of the

!,fu jahideen against the Kabul regime

114. Hekmatyar says that Afghans will reject any

settlement imposed by the superpowers

115. After the withdrawal of the Soviet troops from

Afghanistan, both superpowers are trying to prevent

the estabfishment of an Islamic government in

Afghanistan

116. It is imperative for the t'lu jahideen to unite in the

face of the superpowersr pLot of searching for a

conmon agent who could best serve them both. They

may install- a forner king in Kabul and hold elec-

tions in a styLe which suits them

II7. The people of Azerbaijan' an Islamic Republic

occupied by the Soviet Empire' are preparing to rise

against the soviet occupation

l-18. In spite of the support of both superpowers'

Najib's changing the name of his party, the flag,

and even wearing of a beard indicate that the

l,1u j ahideen are victorious

1l-9, The UNrs program oÊ voluntary repatriation.
L20. The UN Secretary General appeals to the Afghan

nation to give the UN peace plan a chance

I2I . The lands where refugees have settled should be

rehabilitated in order to benefit both the refugees

and the local- populations



f22. Reports of tvro projects in Pakistan and Sudan

reforestation and recultivation of some areas by

refugees benefitting both them and the focal
popul-a E ions

l-23. Sone famil-ies after eleven years in exil-e return

to their villages in Paktia province to find

destroyed houses' bridges' irrigation system' mined

land, and an uncertain future

I24. Introduction to the fifth piflar of the religion

of Islam

I25. The Geneva Accord on Afghanistan is not acceptable

to Afghans as it did not include the reaf parties

in the conflict: the Russian invaders and the Àfghan

¡,lu j ahideen

f26. Editorial co¡rullents that include five topics: (1)

the veterans of the Afghan war hol-d a dominant rank

in the Red Armyr (2') the Indian Prime Minister'

Rajiv candhi, invites Najibullah for an officiaf
visit to India; (3) reconstruction of Àfghanistan

after the Russian withdrawal; (4) the dangers that

face the Afghan nation after the Soviet military

withdrawal-; and (5) the role of Afghanistan as the

center of the Islamic Revivalism from Jamal-u-din

Afghani of 1897 to the Afghan resistance of 19^19

t49
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I27. Gilani, the leader of the National Liberation Front

Partyr is to speak for the Islamic Unity of Àfghan

t'tujahideen for the next three months

128. In an hiÊtoric declaratíon, Libya proclains the

"Ful1 liberation of the Libyan people" and the

abolition of a1I kinds of oppression

L29. President zia-ul-Eag dissolves the national

AEseEbIy of Government and declares that the next

elections wifl be held on schedule

130. Report on the shooting of the lranian civilian

airbus A-320 by Lhe Àmerican fleet in the Guff

region

131. In its new constitution, the connunist regime in

Kabul has tried to avoid any reference to socialism

or to Russia; hov¡ever, every effort is made to

secure absolute poe¡ers to the President of

Afghanistan and the party

L32. Afghanistan after the Soviet withdrawal, as a

matter of tradition and necessity, will- renain a

faithful neutral and non-aligned country

f33. The resiatance l[ovement of Afghanistan is a

legitiDate moveEent that enjoys the Eupport of the

free world

134. The examination of the history of the Communist

takeover in Afghanistan and how the Russians had

planned for it
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135. The Soviet invaders purnp out the Afghan natural-

resources while saving their own

136. The role of minorities in the establishment of
peace and tranquill-ity in the world with concentra-

tion on I'lu s 1im minorities
I37. The conditíon of Musl-ins in the Phifippines

138. The comments of Mr. Robertson, Ambassador and

Permanent Representative of AustraÌia to the United

Nations Office i-n Geneva and Chairman of the 38th

session of the Executive Conunittee of the High

Conunissionerrs Program, concerning Afghan refugees

I39. The Geneva Accord on Afghanistan

140. Report of Lhe ninth General Assembl-y of World

MusIin Congress held in Karachi, Pakistan in t"larch

30 - ApríI 2, :-.988

141. The first Afghan settlers in Austratia

I42. News reports that concern the Isl-amic worLd with

conment s






